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3 tio ses ave prepared and | ingly trying all jaround an long winter period. The snow, 

falling often six feet deep, becomes 
solid, and the surface is like that of | 
glass. Timbers cut far up in the 
hills are started down an inclined 

men and women shou d use their his medical service. If one pays, 
when it all. well; if not, nothing is said 

gbout it. Whether it is a law writ: 
ten or unwritten, I could not ascer- 
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ok ‘that was ever produced. E 
m constantly making most thrills 

ing discoveries in it. Take the 
New Testament alone. In earl a 

printed, such literature as these pas- | quite threatened t he Lr 
tors could use, and bold it at buch a | mony of our chu ch. The boy and = 
price ‘as that the poorest pastors girl chiefly intere sted _were both 
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ion, Its merits will be recog- 
ized when its achievements shall 
ave been made known, - | © 
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for life. No one wil 
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as he may need for his field. 
are going to have to meet these 
Mormons ‘everywhere, but mainly 

rovidentially called from his home 
before the convention ; also the 

{I Hicted Dawson, a absent to comfort 

season in June, Then comes the 
loud popping and crashing of the 
ice, and finally the timbers are 

ful blunders in many | direction 
and there is no reason|to. rao! 
that they are unduly fre juent | in 

drinks, drinks, ‘drinks. | | Beer, gin, 
wine, rum, brandy, whiskey, any- 
thing and everything these people 

Osrruaixs—ver 100 wordy ini length 
are charged for at the rate off r cent a 

word, Remember this when you send dne 

r. Willingham. = 
to visit us all. 5 Trans P sific || 
Steamship ‘lines multiply, I hope and astonishing. And one fou 
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Pensacolr, now of Union Springs, 
and Quisenberry of Adams Street 
hurch, Montgomery, were valua. 

has a palace in each of the capitals, 
tockholm and Christiania, though 

he spends only about eight weeks 

1 have accepted | 
proposition and ordered about $5 
worth of furnitur 

I could not endure; so I took the : work modi ed to suit cir 

lighter, both in color and weight, 
’ ci cumstances 

Land fields, [is much needed all over 
vital relations to other truths. whole realm of interesti conjec- 
course some will gay that it is quit B conjeb. ture. What are the older people. 
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2 ’ ; 8‘it their opini n not only to counteract ng bio 
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rE ill He. OE k seid | this; they seem to be as free of vice g t P ng a 11 presently regard as being truths@ ® The visit Friars. b respondent suggests that the youn and to win| [souls for Christ, as well lanty a German and ja French lad b 
as any other in Europe. | mon ancestry, the Norwegians are | 1,1, be said that if I were i sitors were happy in their as to build up in faith and life those I will teach English, as there ig a men who follow Dr. Chamberlain's 

advice will enable the maidens to | 
be sure that courtship i is the object 
of the |young: man’s ‘nttention, 
When he appears, flanked by his | 
father and mother, she will at once 
understand what to expedt, and be 
prepared, which is really more 
‘agreeable than to be taken unag- 
wares, even if in the sweetness of 

3 $peeches and attention to other error formerly in regard to them EB 
mdy be now. No, it does nat fold eeches, They were, the Alabama 

low, by any means, that because § rost, (we claim him) the Virginia 
was once in error in reference tof itt and Willingham, the Kentucky 
some things which I supposed that que Alabama), Prestridge, the | 

the Bible taught I am in error now; | os Ee Uncle Jimmie’ (Edens) } 

in regdrd to the same things. Hi be anson, and the S:minary 

have simply gotten rid of my erro § robertson, to look on. whom was 

and come in possession of the truth, ¥ hy drawn.-to our semimary. ro, Editor, I believe the old 

sess, and reasonable people will gniot ob- 

ject to it. 
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coarser and more ill bred than the 
Swedes, They refer with pride to 
their viking ancestors that hunted 
danger and adventure out of a love 
for them. Itis a fact not generally 
known that these wild masters of 
the sea visited America before Co- 
lumbus was thought of. As early 
as the tenth century they discovered 

great demand for it, Itis here a 
in Europe, no one| is considered 
educated without speaking three ot 
four languages. I believe in the 
Kinder Garten. As Froebel’s idea 
is grasped and carried out, it means 
a development of the mind, body l 
and soul, Iam praying that. Gad 
will send a consecrated Kinder 

A strange law exists in Sweden 
and Norway relative tothe mar- 
riage rite. It is that persons can 
‘not enter into this sacred compact 

| whe have not taken- the Lord’s 
supper. Many do not wish to be- 
come communicants in the church, 
but are quite willing to be married. 
Distegarding the law many become 

who are slteady won. index. | 
ap 
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gi ere, laughing, chatting and jok- | princes and people. Bu ave | dear to them these may be, and just § Ft has b she Han. send ou It is a long time ince I have 
Fo Drudgery is as necessary to Tall ing with them. The people regard ‘written enough for one time. seek truth for itsown sake. at what- 12s been often urged in these Es. There are many pods, | the three women who want to come written you, but I often think of 

out the treasures of the mind as Bar- him 4s a kind of father, and almost RUE (EE ever cost it'may be. This aowill tolumns that the success of our . Adam was. ny go! md the. and live and work with me. There | you and the work in which ig 

_rowing and planting those of ithe idolize .him: He manages thém | *' Have Lost My Religion.”  |inoness Stace mipgion work in all depart- only one with whom they are di is a large and ever expanding work | so earnestly engaged, and espec- | 
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< advises, reproves, rebukes, 4nd sel- lated to me, in the hope that it may | 30 honest discovery of the truth it- only in the same sense that other ome could see the little Kin ler| | 

“glaims to love the Lord on Sunday wv: s only intended to shift the res- at the mission and the only one who Garten class Eliza Yates Bryan has 
dom permits capital punishment to begun, it would be a men are children of their | | earth 

be meted out. He is a most affa- 
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2 fe 1% ble gentlemax; from what I could |. “er. Oo ast. Lis , {Breachers, | But not so. The mat- . The Hol S irit is a m with | ; me away, the to them. The little dnes look soi | 
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| far from Him the rest of the time.’ of his force of character, excellency was the story of one of them: He 1 gid not get to the ‘Ministers’ ’ E | amist, with Mary, Martha, and work and [the people, and’ could | States and Spain. - I can hardly # 

e a lis : | of spirit, and remarkable scholar-} 4 come to Chicago some months Meeting, I know I missed much. ‘the Christian Index of the recent thers as his prural wives, who are | win their love and confidence, it |alize that our dear land is again | 
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Road stabilify req Jujres hp The modern German is claimed by pea og the great orators of those boys. I was the only mem-|. st: to be cared for. The State answer was given, that being post- | in Miss Wilcox’ new house, and God! > Love | 

ter; character requires religion; 8: | rpeces users of the old [tongue ; And now after these |Per of the convention who was inj; ission Secretary, Dr. J. B. Gam poned for this issue. | fare once more busy with our school | Convinces, | | 
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| -  ante 0 : | front of some of our churches! But How: many olliers are there who What a modest, dignified, yet brs laid the facts before their they think will catch the attention | entering different homes that we Compassionates us. toward the ! 

Great nations,” says ‘Ruskin, when these people come to having have had A experience, and willing set of rising preachers! I hurches, and what was the sesulth of their hearers.. Public p eaching, | could not were it not for the school. { erring, | 1 1 

write - their - antobiographies in | several consonants; or at least two | oy. 0 have not awakened to ap- | *™ ‘willing to be left off from the [he amount called for was in band | ,wever, is not their principal | How often we wish we could have Calls us to higher aims and larger 

a manuscripte—the book of | before a vowel, I am perplexed. SH their loss? When shall] Program to allow space for these {i time, gud & cash balanes Jers ‘method of - work. The depend | a free school for'those who cannot | service.’ 

z their deeds, the book of their words; For instance—fjord—a small bay, | on pe brought to understand that rising men of promise—only allow | | art business for another year bikmore largely on visits = homes, |afford to pay. The ignorance of Conquers in us and through us in 

is pronounced fe-ord, with the o) me about ‘three minutes’’ to put | JV¢f $3 000. In one day therecame | ohere they converse with the int |these people is dreadful, the world. 

; Jo think it was thunder that killed | little dots over the o; Svansbe, of be spiritually J zosisd by I do not remember a thing, leav: : unted for to some Seni, but ras, ‘practices. Whenever they get real ily, They are greatly needed in ie —— 
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If a man has any brains at all. Jet 
him hold on to his callmg, and in 

the grand sweep of things histoin 
“will come at last. —W, McCune. 

  

ligion requires worship, and wor- 
ship requirés a Sabbath.—F rancis 

- Guizot. ! 
pete Mere ee 

— Hypocrisy is folly. It is hush 

  

~ and the Pook of their art.” 2 
  Eesha 

“*W hen I was p young man 1 used 

_¢bit as] grew older I found it was 

lightning, so I resolved to thiinder! 

less and lightning more. 
3 Eh tel eee 

{tongue would falter midway. 

Instead of girdjng ourselves ,then, 
enjoyed being thrown with an edu- 

way, the Scandinavian langpage is 
very much like the English in many 
respects. It is the Old German, of} 
Gothic, and many of the old terms 

to be a corrupt form of the otiginal 
They almost invariably use the k 
for the c. For instance they have 
doktor. In a street car I naticed a 
prohibition in these words, f‘Spyt- 

sounded long. Bat think of such} 
names of places as Njolby, with two 

hupdreds of others. They pro- 
nounce these, beautifully, but my 

1 

ity, he determined to gratify his 

let ms stretch forth our hands and 

and bear us even whither we would 

td possess. 

allow the blessed Spirit to gird us 

not, if only we [shall thereby find 

those who need | us most.—A, J 
Gordon. 1 5 

a A pe] 

Henry Ward Beecher announced | 

- oneof his rules for Plymouth church f 
A : 2 
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est orders whenever he sees anyone 

asleep in the copgregation to come 

immedi: ately to the pulpit and wake 

me tip.” 
  

The Christiagity which Bakes 

itself manifest in the church, the 

social gathering, the home, the 

office—everywhere, is the kind | 

. which God wishes all His followers 
He desifés that| they | 

be “epistles 

‘all men.’ : 
SE — tl —— 

-Going to churgh-is not amply fcr 

the purpose of hearing a sermon, 

but specifically fo worship. |As a] 

minister prepares for his part of 

- the service, so should the worshiper |! 

in the pew do Jikewise. if he does 

" ‘known and read of | 

cated person among them who could 
talk English, even slightly, and 
have him: pronounce these, to me, 

unpronounceable terms. 
The Swedes have a practical way 

of dealing with their stqnding 
army, of which they have not a 
considerable. one. They do not 
|suffer these soldiers to Jonge about 
‘barracks and do nothin bat draw | : 

eat and Bleep—they are 
put to work. The government 
uses its soldiers in time of peace in 

keeping up the public highways. 
It is ‘mo picnic to-be a Swedish sol- 
dier. The government hasa citi- 

zen soldiery very much like our 
own, and like that of Switzerland. 

Every man is expected to drill at 

certain times, and to’ be ready to 
meet an emergency, but until that 

arises, he is unmolested in his work. 

L quit the beautiful city of Stock- 
‘holm with great regret, and went 

almost due west to Christiania, | 

Norway. The country very much 
resembles portions of America. 

{The people, the homes, the fields, 
the stock—all remind me of scenes 

in our own land. Even the old- 

fashioned well-sweep, with its old 

  

in all departments of. the church 
work. But having come to the 

desire to hear the great preachers 
“I love,” he said, ‘‘to hear good 

the city. 
months I find that I have lost my 
religion. [I use his own words | 
[ have heard the great preachers, 
and have just come to realize that 
I have not been fed with spiritual 

the soul cannot be sustdined on the 
 sprightliness and sparkle of genius, 

When shall the preachers, filling 
the splendid opportunities of today, 
learn that it is an immeasurably. 
grander thing to reach and nourish 
a soul with the divine word, than 
simply to entertain men with the 
brilliant and bizarre?—L. R. D.,in 
the Standard, Chicago. 

Spiritual Treasure. 

  

Heisa ‘meagre, nafinished, un- 

The Alabama Coaveniion—what | 

a body! The writer excepted, a 
fine-looking, courteous, intensely, | 
earnest, yet elastic ahd harmonious | 

are older than I (notably the yen. 

young man-—only.in my fifty- -ninth | 
year. 

up the gaps, when thoughtlessly 
left down, | 

it. before the war, yét many of them]! 

erable president;) and I am still al’ 

I began preaching in my] 

ik 

ddverse criticism. 

was susceptible of a true Christian 

The responses to every appeal, 

dnd rightly appealed to, are liberal | 

none of which came but by permis- | 
sion, of the committee appointed 

spirit and ability of the members. 

tural ‘and profoundly spiritual. 

were never better represented, nor 
clad in more iagnetic drapery.   ripe, and unimpressive Christian 

ew ich ar only ¢ Be 
suffering and trial. Do’ ‘not draw 

back from the possession of any 
spiritual treasure, I beseech you, 
from the dread of paying dearly for 
it. The worldling withholds no 

toil, no sacrifices, that are needful 

to secure his coveted gains or hon-- 

ors. 
long months wasted which’ see him 

HY 

The sculptor counts not the 

for the purpose, were worthy the | 
body and commensurate with the } 

The speeches were logical, scrip- | 

Howard College and the Judson |   tions 

Were on Ta d, and wit] the sim- 

pligity of children, and yet thoughts i 

and words of scholarship, they im- 
pressed all with thie ided of right 

things in the right place. ‘It must 

be conceded, however, that the 

Judson president was superior fo 

former had fornied an alliance, both 

i 

the Howard president, in that the | 

for | offengive and defensive pur- | 

£ 

with hammer and chisel pursuing 

the imprisoned figure which hig 

keen eye detects within the block 

of Parian marble. And the chil 

dren of light must carry into their 

service of Christ the same untiring 

ardor, the same self-denial by 

which the children of the world win 

wealth and honor and emoluments. 

Oh, for a holy enthusiasm, a holy 

covetousness to become rich toward 

poses, (with | ‘Mrs. Patrick) which | 

has been neglected thus far by the | 

latter—he is not an old man, though. | 
How could I pass colleges without | 
saying that even Auburn, our State | 
College, had her hundred of Bap-| 
tist boys effectively represented by | 

that. prince [of professors, Mell, | 
whose genial face and undying 

name, coupled with his golden si- | 

lence concerning his own institu. 

tion, would impress any one wi 

Were written to. 

not, he will fail to receive the good 

of the service. 
ppp 

ry to Mexic inted mission 
po oard, and wi the Richmond Summer.is a busy season with the ——— 

fer his Bo yin » mont Jom Swede and Norwegian, ‘and the re-| Poverty is not Sahopomble in 

mow, nip; d in spirit and educa- sounding eche’ of the ax is heard itself, but only when it is. the effect. 

tion for Ded rk.—Central Bap: the mountain districts through. of idleness, intemper 

ist, St. Louis. 

    

Rev. John S.|Cheavens, pastor 

-at Clinton, this state, has béen ap- 
0, by 
11 en- 

r of flat stones. 

bankiless, were covered with 

    

    

  

  
| 
{ 1 

  

oaken bucket, is seen above the old 

urb,which is approached by anum- 

fe The broad riv- 

ers, which. run in currents that seem 
rafts 

of timber cut from the mo ntains. 

Bach of the hundreds of . fhow- ality and folly, Pid] 

God !—T. L. Cuyler, D. D. 
  

1f thou koawest how 

master.—Diodorus. 
    

rch, 

i 

to use 

money, it will become thy hand: 

maid; if not, it will become thy 

ace, prodi- Speech guarded the grand, 

the quality of the body of which 
is 4 member. 

the body were not thoroughly dis- 
| cussed, sustained and warmly em- 
braced, would be almost unpardon- 
able in any one who was there, |! 
How carefully every report =   

j honéred fo dation princip 

  

To say that the various boarder Yi   e- 
of 

  

least, [there appeared an unprec- 
ented missionary spirit developed 
ring the last month of our con- 
ntional year, Other claims had 
essed pur state work out to the 

¢ll, called attention to this fact, 
ating that it required $15,000 to 
y the missionaries at the end of | 
eir terms of service. Oaly one 
onth of time, money scarce, and 

b $5,000! , Why is this unpdral- 
eled success? This has been ac- 

yhen well informed as to their duty 

eople. ~ This report filled the 

jess beyond expression. 

  

mates and leave with them litera: | 

{the work of colportage. 

  

In our last ishue we spoke of the a 

Morman propaganda, and its work 
in our, country sections, especially, 

| This answer is suggested by what 
was said about ‘the methods adopt- 

ed by the Mormon elders in their | 

work. They do not depend much 
on public preaching, though, when 

ture bearing on their doctrines and 

make an impression, they use that 
‘as a working center, from which to 

reach the neighborhood. In a word 
they are colporters, and adepts in 

(They are 
{house to house workers, well   ' General T. J. Morgan made a 

tatement recently that large num= 

ers of Romanists were uniting] 

ith Baptist churches. The cor- 

ctness of this statement was dis-| 

ted by a number of Catholic pa- 
; and General Morgan has 8 gath- 

that he said. He wrote to a nu 
r of ministers in half a dozen 

Htates in the East and North, Re. 
lies have been received from 
hirty-one of these, and they all 
port converted Romanists in their 
urches except two. The number 
converts in each church runs 

om one to thirty-two, and their 
gregate is three hundred and] 

Only English churches 
Besides these 

ere ‘are a good many Baptist 
urches in this country among 
ermans, Italians and French, 
hose membership is composed al. 
ost exclusively of converted Cath- 
ics. Such figures are not proof 
at the Roman Catholic church is 
yming bodily to Protestantism,but 
ey are an offset to the frequent. 
ast of priests that they are re- 
iving considerable accessions. 
om Protestantism. As a matter 

fact the largest door pening 
out of Romanism opens into blan 
infidelity or deadly indifference. 
There is about as much skepticism 

the square foot in France as in 
any so-called Christian country, yet 
itis solidly Cathalie, Central big 

irteen. 

      

  

equipped with carefully prepared 
literature, and | they take time 

enough to thoroughly work up the 
territory to which they are dssigned. 
And moreover, they are not made 
to depend for 4 living on the sell-| 
ing of books. 

i 

‘tha 

ple, who feel nat they, and not 
their money, are, what these men are 
after. Among the poor and the ig-| 
norant, this carries great weight, 
land gives them 4 great advantage. 
| They may carry’ some ‘books for! 
sale—of this we are not informed 
but the selling of books is not their|| 
business. 

From what has been said, our an- 
swer to the question at the head. of 
this article will readily suggest |i it- 
self to every reader—it is by mis- 
sionary colporters. These should 
be carefully selected, finely equlp- 
ped, ‘with literature, not 6nly of a 
ind exposing Mormonism and its 

abominations, but also setting forth 
the pure doctrines of Christianity, 
These men ought to be paid living {0 
salaries and sent forth to visit 
homes, talk withthe people, distrib} 
ute literature, and if they sell books 
at all, do so enly inci entally. 
They ought not te be dependent.on 
book sales for théir salaries, They 
should so be free to visit homes all 
day long, and if advisable, never 

They are missionary, g 

find the readier’ access to the peo I 

what is wise and Hight, eo 
Your friend, L. Moox, 

BELLO HORIZANTE, BRAZIL, | 

  

work. The school is still very small 
‘and does not bring in quite enough 
to pay for our native teachers, still 
it is growing slowly, and we. hope 
before long it will more than pay 

- We are anxiously awaiting the 
coming of Mr. Taylor and his fam- 

great opening for the work of the 
Master in this new city, | Selfishly 
too, we are anxious to welcome 
them to Bello, as we are sometimes 
very lonesome here, ‘being so far 

friends. Our prayers are with you 
for the work in the home land, we 
ask that you may be able to send 

so much needed. 
: Yours in His name, ; 

BerTHA B. STENGER. 

  

away from any English speaking| 

put more workers where they are   { 
} 

21 
} 

i 
i re yu a 

ts hd hen Neb ik on dad oh 

oy 

but instructive necessity for discip-{ 
lining in our church. Early in the 
ti ar one aged member of the Tun 
how chureh sold a good for noth: 

ing daughter-in-law, for which the 
church. promptly excommunicated 
her. One of our Hwang Hien mem; 
bers bad to be disciplined for earn- 
ing a féw cash for fortune telling, 
He expressed repentance and was 
only reprimanded. Recently our 
‘poor church has been almost torn 
asunder by a case of breach of 
promise. 
ers a bethrothal quite as sacred as 
4 marriage. But some of our Chris- | 
tians had conceived the idea: that | 

Christian custom permitted any 
number of. broken promises. So 
aue of our finest Christian families 
jilted the girl whom they had 
sought in marriage for their son, 
and justified it on the grounds of 
Christian freedom, though they had | 
no other good reason to offer. The 
middle men, also church members, 
were left in a very embarrassing 
situation—blamed on both sides. 

  

    offer a book for sale. :   fist, - deo hE 

  

Lik the same time thatjthis work 

  

The poor pastor, too, though he 

This year has ‘brought ome sid 1 

{the end that we should hear and 

Chinese custom consid- your conscience, and very soon 

His glory. 
We are all. well and happy: 

Give my love to all the little Lones, 
: Miss Lorrie W. Prics. 
Sn 

  

Converts from sin, / 
Clarifies from error. 

- Cleanses from defilement, |= | 
Comforts in unrest and sorrow, |: 
Cheers and warms in times of 

Crowns us with glory, honor; 
and eternal life. 

door, which is experience, ~Tay- T 
jor. 

There dre Sfteen Protestant. 

churches in Rome, all the work of 
the last twenty- eight years, 

The tomb of Mohammed is dvr! 
‘ered i diamonds, sapphires a 
rubies valued at £2, 500,000. : 

Some men have an idea they will 
some ‘day walk in the, streets of 
glory because they now and then | 
give away an old coat, a 

P 
clsing filed for pensions ro rela: 
tives of soldiers who were killed in 
the Spanish-American war. 

Nature has given us two ears, 3 
two eyes and but one tongue, to 

  
    

        

i 
oi i 

| there have bee: 0 
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see more than we speak. —Socrates, i gps | ; iad 

- Uncle George—*‘So you really 
think you love the girl?’ Harry 
~‘*Love her? Why, 1 actually en- 
joy her mother’s company, "'—Bos- 
ton Transcript, 

Keep your conduct abreast of 

your conscience will be illumined 
by the radiance of God.—W. M. 
Taylor, D.D. 

. The true Christian i is like the sun, i 
which pursues the noiseless track 
and everywbere leaves the effect of | 
his beams in blessing upon the 
world around ‘him,—Martin Lu- = 
ther, 

‘There are souls i in this world who 

& 

hind then when they go. Their i   
   
   

k tied to. reason the young. man’s’ 

  3 Sih 
tobi ob RAR 1 afi 

influence will most Gertainly bring 
doy to the heart, 

1 have the gift of finding happinéss | 
| everywhere, and of leaving it be- | 2 
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~~ books is $1 00. | | 

_ C. Jones. | : 

. school board at Nashville. Dr. 
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OUR BOARDS. ' 
ssions, located at = . tate Board of 

: Mog ao 7 NY Bledsoe, Latre. 
Secretary, Montgomery, Ala. 

BP NEA RTH ENT. B Catlicr, Sec 

re Montgomery, Ala. Pe 
T L Thompson, Pres, Montgomery, Ala. 

"MEMBERS AND THEIR POST-QFFICES,— 

Po 

' § L. Thowpson, |Geo. W. Eilis, W. E. |! 
jerce, T. L. Jones, Geo, B." Eager, 

onathan Haralian B. Davidson, 
a 

Mallory,Selma ; C.C i 

bia; P. TT. Hale, Birman 
ika; S. 

eo iNT FY Brooks, Brewton ;} 
, C. Underwood, Brundidge; 1 P. 

Wood, Troy; Ji Taylor, | Mobile; 

R. E. Pettus, H 

. C. Cleveland,Colum- 
Ce WE 

al aie) Pi Shaffer, 
‘Dadeville: A. B. Campbell Troy: Ww. J 

Elliott, Montgomery. yi] 
OrrEAN's HOME BoArD.—G. R. Farn- J 

m, President, Evergreen; J. W. Stew- 
re ry ai Mreasurer, vergreen; 

= P T Hale, Zz. . Roby, J wh Bush, 

C. S. Rabb, P. M. Bruner, G L. Gay, 
ohn Cunningham, Matron of 
Ban W. Ansley, Bvergreen. 
BOARD OF MINISTERIAL 

-—W. A. Hobsod, 

W:R. Sawyer, M. 
welder, A. B. Johnston, E. 

! 

E DUCATION. 

F. Basten, C. 

- 3 

A. J]. Dickinson, H.S. D. } 

A.! Adams, |! 

Home, Mrs. | 

resident; East Lake, | 
. Wood,"W. M. Black | § 

A CONVENTION RETROSPECT, 
ee i : 

8 In last week's issue we bi id some- 

thing about our Convention; we 

w desire to emphasize and elab- 

‘orite in some measure, | Pe i 
| 
{ 

i The conviction seem to be gene- 

Fal that the convention at Opelika 

was a good and useful session—in 

‘some respects conspicuously so. In 

xumbers it was not up to the stand- 

ard, but what it lacked in numbers 
it seemed to gain in force,—it wis 

intensive. It was a working coh- 

ivention ; from the fall of the gavel 

hat called it to order to the fall of 
the gavel that accompanied adjourn- 

iments it was work, work, work 

Not that there were not some lively 

Qiscussions and some noble and in- 
H | = 

bpiring speeches during the session ; 

but there was no speech-ijaking for 

its own sake —it all ‘‘meant busi- 

ness,” and, judging from the tone 

and temper of it, the “Father's bus-- 

jness.””” Not a little of this spirit 

and ‘temper the conventiqn evi 

dently owed to its wise, earnest, 

consecrated and ever STB Worthy 

great and importan 

factors in state building. Give us 
money enough for eight months 

schools; amend the school laws in 

some particulars, so as to .secure 

competent and progressive teach 

ers; ‘then see tot that the whole 

country is bleised with good public’ 

roads, so that our farmers and coun-, 

try people will have proper facili- 

ties in travel, and mighty strides 

will be made in bringing Alabama 

to a high plane among the foremost 

commonwealths in the Uzion. To 

make a state great, her people must 

be: happy and contented ; and -to 

enjoy this condition, every facility 

possible must be provided for edu- 

gation and travel. This done, and 

in a measure unrest and discontent 

will vaupish; and progress will be 

assured, An educated people love 

a high civilization, a pure govern- 

ment, and incorruptible officials, 

Hence we must educate, educate 

the mind and the heart if we hope 

to perpetuate our government. 

~~ Wa congratulate his Excellency 

on thé¥bold assault made on the     _ InstrroTe. Boa \D—W. E, 
Dpeliks, P ssident ; Rev. 

x A 
. My = os. Shackelford 

owery, J. L. Gregary, F. M. 

BarrisT YOUNG 

Aranama.~—Prof. P. H. Mell, | Auburn, 

President; L. W, Terrill, Birmingham, 
Secretary and Treasurer. °~ - 

PLEASE READ THIS OFFER, 
To any one who will send us 

two -new cask subscribers to the 

Arasama Barpmist for one year, 
we will send a copy of | 

“THE STORY OF YATES THE MIS- 
SIONARY,” 

blished by ‘our 

    

recently pu Sunday | 

Chas. E. Taylor, president of Wake 

Forest College, North Carolina, is 
the author. It contains 300 pages, 

and is one of the most interesting 

and instructive books of the kind 

-ever published. | | 
- Or we will give a copy) of | 

. ¢THE HISTORY OF THE BAPTISTS OF 
ALABAMA,” by Rev. B, F. Rjley, D. D. | 

. The retail price of each of these 

~ We confidently hope- that our 

Hudmon, ! 

foods, G. | vention. There were some sharp dif- 

J A Homdy,W. |. Di Umbat,]. R.Stodg ferences of opinion which cropped 

Me ProrLil: Usion or | but with singular frankness, almost 

‘with boldness at times; but, if all 
i 

is well that ends well, then the dis- 

‘cussions that gave rise to these dif- 

[ferences surely have that merit— 

{equal in the history of ‘the conven- 

§ 

they ended, without exception, so 

far as we could learn, in amity, if 

not unanimity. In this respect.the 

session of ’o8 has hardly had an 

tion. Being harmonious, in spite 

of minor differences, it was natur- 

ally harmonizing. Opelika proved 

a most auspicious, as well as a most 

hospitable place of meeting. The 

East and West met together there 

on the friendliest and most frater- 
nal terms—indeed, it virtually came 

to pass that they came from: the 

East and from the West, from the 

North and from the South and sat 

down with Abraham and Isaac and 
Jacob in the kingdom of] héaven, ino 

a spirit of peace and with a néw 

lobbyist. There is no doubt in the 

lobby sts, mn days gone, have ho 

ered about our legislators with 

fealing legislation. Votes may 

have been bought and sold like 

flesh in the’ shambles. Our: best 
people believe that members here- 
tofore have received money for their 

vote aud their influence. Certain 
fellows are always on hand who 

have no interest in the sfate’s wel, 

fare, and hence they are looked 

corporation or individual, 

itol, and what do youfind? 

it smell? 

corrupt apd disgraceful actor 

men yield to their devices. 

money to spend in securiug or de- 

upon as the paid agents of some 
Watch 

the lobby when a temperance bill 
is on hand ; whom do you see? Go 

about some apartments in the cap- 
Inhale 

the breath of some men; how does 

Watch their actions,and 

what do they indicate? Do you 

LoBbyists and Liquor are often the 

about state legislatures, and weak 

If men 

ores AFTER THE WAR, 
1 CUBA. Tn 

A body of military police called 

Orden Pabics mutinied at Ha v ro 

because they had not been PIF 

They were paid some, money an ile 

disbanded, and the city 18 BOWchurch or churches a good pastor. 
policed by Spanish soldiers. Spa 4 A J. Thames, Georgiana, Nev. 
made an effort fo raise a large um is: Rov WM. gs wy No. 

of money with only pustisl suceebts fier, yoyo, q, 0, ToT EE Me 
so that her goldiers are now PE Reoicy yo 4 work today which I left 
only a'pertjin money and the | four years ago to enter college, My 

mainder in due bill. Spasish 6 Welcome was warm, and my heart 
diers are still leaving Cuba, but for ; 

| ; fy a] is hopeful of a good year's: work 

want of trdnepentation they depsit ~~ *We'' enjoyed the convention 
slowly. Qur government will ) nine "Fat Opelika ——May this be «a a. 

| take full posession January ist y this be a good 

whether the Spanish soldiers have 
left or not, The president appears 

| ed n the 
Rate judge, will retury 
kin the ministry, with | the Purpose of giving the remai der his life to public work for the 

earnest man, nd would make some 

i i 

i 
{ 

{ed 

to have changed his intention of 

sending a large number of troops 
to Cuba, and a smaller number w 11 

be sent. Members of a regiment 

of negro regulars in the Santiago 

department, while drunk, shot a 
Cuban lieutenant of high character Bll 

and some women aod children, 
Gen. Wood went to San Lu i 
where the murder was committqdy 

LL) 

Bo there will ; probab! 
eather for at least three 

Bartist will be 
el » because each will 
arsdays. | i 

I T— 
a : 3 'B..H.. 

fd od I bongs : 
that the report on nominal pos was 
econsidered at Opelika, and so 
much of it as applied to delegites 

  
inclined te ! 

‘Wood threatened to place the x 
iment on an island where no one 

lives. The Cubans, even the Pe-Bo the Southern Baptist Conyen- 
groes, say they do not want Amer. ion referred to the State Board of 
ican negroes to come there—the Missions. It is almost impossible 
are too bad. Aun American GUAT lor a committee to determine the 
termaster and his clerk have died natter before the pumber of dele- 
of yellow fever in Havana. Ourf gates entitled to go is known: 
troops will be encamped about, rtainly the committee, and 1 was 
eight miles from the city, Somel,e; '; de some mistakes: in the 
American | capitalists have been report offered to the convention. 

for - 50M ; years interested PF A.T. Sims: Owing to rain our 
iron mines, sugar plantations, etc., Congregations were tall ut Prats. 

» Ce: na 8 Humber ot ot evs ville last Sabbath, but the collec- re f.. . ok Le 
Railroads will be an important in- ra ans in 

yestment, day evening the Ladies’ Missionary PORTO RICO. | . . . 7} . Nothing of special interest has Society had an interesting meeting 

recently occurred. Admiral Schley snd a box packing for one of our 
has brought the report of the evac- 
uation commission to Washingten, 
but it bas not! been made public, 
The bealth of the troops is improv- 
ing. 

Nd 

4 find whiskey by‘the quantity, free: 

These are hints with a meaning 
were valued at about $60 ——We 

8 

THE PHILIPPINES. the next few weeks. 

These islands are a subject of dif. 

| 

year with all the Alabama pastors, | 
In 1899 the months of January, 

ay meetings in your district. In 
ach of the months of March, June, 
August, and November the ALa- We organized the ch 

0 issued five 

Frontier missionaries in Indian Ter- 

ritory. The contents. of the box 

hope to be able to enter our beau- 
tiful new house of worship within 

Wm. D. Gay, New! Orleans, 

£0 We have 

»d musici 
Hardy, a 
compositi 

light.” |] 
‘band; Pro 
ard grad 
had oppo 
music to 

we feel ¢ 
standing 
uated at 

| Creasing 

effort an 
‘lample as ti 
lof her prods ction. If you " 
ithe piece; write to the author 
Pine Ap Ala., or to Junge 

ile. We do not 

the composer's hi | 
music when she grad: 
Judson, with the in. 

ime earned by continued 
maturer culture, give 

wish 
at 

| Kerr, Howard College, 
i During’ the prot acted 

sions, t 

ence, 

rth of July last year 
nbers,and it now has 

delightful entertainment at the Jud- 
son, the celebration of the fifth an: 
niversary of the Conversation Club. 
‘This literary society. was formed on 
the 18th of November, 1893, under 

son 1 held meetings as 

i : 3 4 : 
} ‘Mm; twenty-one pcces- 

of the number by experi- 

ga jon Note: 0 There are others who seem t #in- 
ae Judson Notes AE re eternal life and are 
On Friday evening last we had a groping slowly—for the difficuities 

internal and external, are many 

Public sentiment in regard to for- Fr 
‘ eigners is changing for the better, 
and the odium of becominga Chris- 
tian is somewhat less than for- 

merly, Cas Reale 

Unusually lerge quantities of 
rain have fallen here during the 
last three months, damaging the 
crops in the | highlands. and ut. 
terly destroying them in low lying 
districts. ‘The Yellow river has 
again burst its banks and deluged 
vast regions, carrying away towns 
and villages with their inhabitants. 
and everything else. Stories told - | 
of these things, only sixty to. one 
hundred miles distant, are most 
harrowing. Grain is getting very 
high here, and in many localities 
most disastrous famine is inevita- 
ble. We are all well and pursuing. 
our work as far as possible with 
such frequent rains and such bad - 
roads. Asking an interest in your: 
prayers for us, for the a, yours in 

the leadership of Miss Kirtley, and 
it has had a most successful "course 
of five years, . The members, who | 
now number e‘ghty:seven, desired 
to mark the birthday of the Club, 
and so they prepared a very lovely 
festivakfor the occasions ~~ 0] 

For weeks they have been fur- 
nishing their parlor. It was’ for- 
‘mally opened on this evening and 
presented a beautiful appearance. 
The walls are papered in green 
tints and the furniture is of satin 
‘damask in green and brown, with 
carpet to harmonize. Other arti- 
cles add grace and beauty, and it is 
the pride of the Club to make it 
the most attractive room in the 
Judson. Hed 

After the exercises of opening 
the parlor, at which only the mem- 
bers were present, a handsome ban- 
et was spread ia the Amusement 

I 31} on the Best four, to which the 
| acuity had the honor to be invited | por tie Alabama Baptist. Mud and escorted by graceful and reve-] pipes in Santiag SE rend Seniors. The toasts given,| et 50 or 

  tians and these heathen, yours in 
Christ, M. F. Cra 
  rr 

<       
ter organiza urch, 
eight miles from Carrollton; ten 
additiopd. Had the assistance of 
Rev. W. P. Peden, of Oloey,; At 
Cross. Roads church, seven miles 
from Pickensville ; interést good, 
but meeting closed on account of 
sickness of the writer. At New 
Hope church, near Romulus, em- 
bracing the fifth Sunday in Octo- 
ber; ten additions, seven of them 
by baptism. h 

For the Alabama Baptist, 

An Open Letter from the Or- 
~~ phanage. poo 

When you write. to the Secretary 
or the Matron and say please an- 
swer by ‘‘return mail,’ remember 
we both may be out of town. If 
you don't get an answer at once 
please do not get angry, and write 
as if you had received a slight. 
Your letter will alwys be answer- 
ed by return mail if practicable. 

Please remember, that the Sec- 
retary has to be gone much of the 
time begging bread for the children, 

go to the field during the day and 
do his office work at night, He is 

rected a neat new house of 

pea or a 

| Byrne, Miss Nannie Caffey, Miss 

and when he gets home he has tol 

and druok in sparkling cold water,| At a recent meeting of the San 
Li Re 

hi hEacibe ATANRmA Dantas, fo ana 
r failure. Contrast the call of | MAKE His, PPA 

WILLY, DERTYITUI, OF SETIOUS AU ==) womeet Homie Sa vas Sd 
cording to the subject, and caused | Baptist Convention, the following 
much pleasure among all. The | resolution was heartily adppted tl 
evening will long be remembered | ‘That the Corresponding Secre- 
by those who took part as a most tary be requested to addr $8. an of- 
enjoyable one, It is promised that | ficial communication to the ublic of 

{ the toasts and poems of the feast [the Seuthern Baptist Convention, 
will b= printed, so that the mem- | giving notice that this Board holds 

ply ‘the. bers of the: Club can keep them as [itself in readipess to supply Wl 
a souvenir. The poem by Miss | missionaries of the Home Mission | |! 
Gabriella Knight was much compli- | Board of the Southern Baptist Con- | mented.  - vention at work in Cuba and Porto 
Among the guests who were for. | Rico with Spanish Bibles and 

mer members of the Club, we wel- | tracts, and such other literature as 
comed Miss Zaidee Ellis, Miss [they may need.” ie 

It is not within the province of = | 
the Sunday School Board to ap- 
point missionaries or carry on mis. 
siopary work, and yet it gladly 
joins hands with its Sister Board at 
Atlanta and is ready to help in 
whatever way may be opened. We 
have already sent Bibles to Africa, 
to Cuban refugees in Florida, and 
in- many different languages for’ 
distribution among the emigrants 
in Baltimore and may other places 
throughout the Union. These ap- 
propriations for the most part are 
made either through the State _ 
Boards or the Home Mission Board 
of the Southern Baptist’ Convens 
tion. : : H 

We recently sent to Brother 
O’Hallaran, missionary for the 

  

Hudson, Miss Watson. : 
Oa Saturday took place the im 

personation of ‘Captain Lettar- 
blair,”’ by Mr. Edward P. Elliott. 
Those who heard Mr. Elliott in 
“Hazel Kirk’ two years ago can 
well imagine what a treat this was. 
He is a whole troupe in himself. 
We feel delighted at the inter- 

est which the Convention has 
shown in the Judson and the pride 
which the Baptistsof Alabama take 
in its school, We hope indeed that 
the day is not far off when the 
friends of the Judson everywhere, 
and especially in Alabama itself, 
will give it a generous endowment. 

| and thus make it able to meet all 

    

JFORD. at 

    

sense of kinship, community of in- 

terests and opportunity. | 
It was a hopeful convention. A: 

is always the case when great in 

the demands made upon, it in the 
‘cause of education, or.religion, and 
of humanity, Our noble president 
and his devoted assistants, the trus- 
tees and the Faculty, are doing all 

in high places, armed with author- 

ity to speak for a constituency, must 

drink liquor, let them go to the 

licensed saloon, and pot make the 

preachers will jnterest themselves 
in this offer, and secure one or both 
of these books, at no cost to them, | 

Nov. 14: Inclosed find a series of 
sermons announted by me to be 
preached the nex: six Sundays on 

Home Board, wagking in Santiage | | 

de Cuba, nearly a hundred dollars *-' | 
worth of Bibles and Testaments, a _ | 
large number of hymn books, and 

doing, about the best he can, under 
the circumstances. Please don’t 
lose your temper and call names, if 
you are not answered at once. 

ficulty with the Peace commission- 
ers, but it is confidently expected 
that they will fall into our hands, 

Romanism. 

“ Searcy D. D 
mian, is the editor” The first; 
lo : il ’ : fi ¢ 

Tht, me ‘he first issue 

Progressive, 
but oie pape 
“We trust, without fr; tion drance, and uni Sion 

3 

and 
will crown their 
ly enter The Ba, 

change list, and 

Eo 

. us, 
—3 

‘Baptist Convent 
Jackson, 
last week. 

.- the two pap 
. ed in Missistippi, 
-ord and Baptist | 

will be the wished for 

in its great work, 

THE Maria 

was on the way to 
States, the intention be 

~ 8 demonstration over the 
- ship when she ] 
Va. 'B 

éxcept a little saliciting among the 
members of theif churches and con- 
gregations. fi : 

If you wish tq securé both books, 

send four subscribers, and six dol- 
lars, and both will be mailed fo 
you. You willpever getthem any 
cheaper. There are only about fifty 

copies of Riley’s book now unsold. 

terests are at stake, so| in this in- 

stance, there were some who enter- 

tained great fears as to the possible 

bearing of certain current contro 

versies and the probable resultant 
action of the conventipn. These 

fears did not materialize.) Certainly 
if we are any judge, a more confi 

that the temple shall be cleared o 

sich defilers if they appear at thi 

sitting of our General Assembly. 

appear before committees in behal       

It is exceeds gly important that 
We square up our books by January 
next. Back dues to ‘the paper 

- must be collected or settled in sonte 
shape. Urgent money |- demards 
Will comp jon us by that time, ung 
they must be met. You who afe 
due us ‘must help us. Don’t fai) brethren; if you do, you will great. 
ly embarrass ‘us, and we can’t bé- lieve yeu will do that, [Put yous- self in our place and ask the ques: 
tion, “Is it right for me to deldy 
PH) ment longer» We ‘appeal fo you as a Christian, a {Baptist fa brother, an honest man (to look 5t the ‘date on your paper, ‘see hot much you owe, and forward jt fo 

If you can’t Possibly pay all at ‘once, pay what you can, pdy some. Don’t delay longer. We 
are doing our very best! for you; 

  

dent, sanguine, hopeful band of 
oro upwer met together Tn 
general representative ascembiy on Alabama soil. The reports of the 
schools and boards wete all, in dif- 
fering degrees, indeed, but really 
charged with cheer. From first to 
last the temper of the meeting was 
distioctly hopeful, It was a con- 
vention of high order in the quality 
of its eloquence, Discriminations 
are often invidious, but | is there a man or woman messenger ‘or visi- 
tor, who was Present in the conven: 
tion, who will not unhesitatingly 
and unreservedly accord rare credit 
for instance, to Dr.’ Cleveland's 
strong address in the Ministers’ 
meeting Dr. Lloyd’s wise speech 
on the Imstitute work; Dr. Gray’s 
glowing appeal for Howard Col- 
lege; Prof. Roof’s calm, but phil 
osophic ‘address on “The True Ed. 41 vag: ueation;’’ Dr, Dickinson’s rare,   won’t you do your best forus? And may the Lord help you and bless you in the doing. : $ g 3 #2 

pleasure The Bap. 

f the Mississippi 

WE greet with 
tist, the organ 0 Cc 

racy and evergre 
speech on the 
sonian type of . wom 
Taylor’s forceful and 

en (and growing) 
Judson and the Jud- 

anhood; Dr. 
characteristi ally finished addfess on Foreign   ion, publisked i 

The first number came 
It is the outgrowth of 

ers heretcfore ‘publish 
the Baptist Rec; 
Layman. The 

convinced 

or 
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4d Dec 

Mission Beard of the 'S . : 5 . Baptist Caavention,and Dr. ey 

ge of these 
them, and the! 

Baptist. Rev. J. 

*» 8 native Alaba- 

I. | 
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5 te S 

strong, orthodox 

missions; Bro, I. A, 

dress on Home missi 

ucational campai 
nothing of add 
merit, of one sort or anot 

i| such visitors as Dr. Pitt o 
#l mond, Dr, 

the meeting prove the harbis.. 

White's sip. 
practical ad. 
ons, and Dr. ager’s splendid speech on the Eg. 

ularly semsible and 

h 

rate, 

not be extravagantly 
sarily 

amount to squandering, 

governor in treat 
ters exclusively, 

have ey 

remade Ry re 

These are not | 
nounce ; 
lic or private morals who seeks to 
win by fraud and corruption. 

The message recommends the re- 
duction of certain salaries,. If liv- 
Ing was high, and Cotton fen cents per pound, we would oppose re- 
duction ; but with four cent cat. tod, and cheap 
viaced that an 

living, we are con. 
economic adminis. tration of the government demands that all expenses be reduced to the minimum, | While, - the laboring classes, the tillers of the soil, are financially depressed, the state - ernment cannot sfford to pay sala- ries above that for which Competent employss cag be secured, 

: Let the present legislature see to It that the expenses incident to this 

capitol building a grog-shop. We 

trust the governor will see to it 

f 

Then the next d fliculty would be 

for us to pacify and control the am- 
bitious and turbulent leaders who 

Had a ‘good day 

yesterday, though it rained. Two 
ladditions, one for baptism. Re-|. 

+ Jno. W. STEWART. . 
4 Financial Secretary. 

Good and true men who desire to 

of any law, or to oppose Quy law, 

the men we de. 
it is the Corrupter of pub- 

iceived three last week for baptism wish to set up an independent gov- 

land one the week before. ernment. Like the Cubans, they 

have neither the money nor the ex 

8   
f   » ». 

again. LL 1) a ® EA) 

ler set ou yn treme nd t 2; - 
EP osmosed BEER pr fd, a some other power, Mady of ous Als, They are very active in 

public men are opposed to the ‘ac. B1° CitY I would like for any of 
quisition of those islands, pur Jeadess to send me ship anti. : while § . : : ; many others advocate it: acd all’ ™ wist literature. The Catho- 
least some of the nations of the | 8 can't + ford to nofice me, world desire that we ‘acquire ther. BR Greenville By invitation of the 
for tbe good of trade and civilizg. fourch, Rev. A. G. Mosley, of 
tion. fi i puisville, in attendance upon the 

Our commi 1 ssioners presented the D ate, Convention, rescitd Here 
ultimatum of this government, that tinday, 13th inst., and can be con- 
is $20,000,000 in money and take [fotulated on two such rainy day 
the whole of them. The Spaniards [oP8regationss Much interest was 
‘were given till Monday | _pentered on the services, and many 
swer. Many of th disappointed who were kept away 
of Spain as pn account of the weather, The 

poth Psalm, in all its beauty, was 
jelected for the morning theme. 

I vening sermon, ‘ Jeroboam, the 
who a short lon of Nebat, who made Israel to 

take charge of the' B Memphis fo bin.” oth sermons wre singu © Of the Baptist church [larly free from anything sensation- 

/ last to an- 
e business men 

well as this country agree with this government that it 1s time for talk to cease, 
TTT — a S—.. 

Dr. E. A, TAvLor, 
time since resigned at   Session ave reduced to th Ta. e proper 

People’s money must 
and unneces- 

expended. That would 

We Commend the course of the 
ing of state mat- 

| National issues ave their fofum in congress, We t   81 of 1909; fo say 
resses of shining 
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the message of the chie 
to the law.m 
deal with stat 

er been of the opinion that 
: f executive 

aking power should 
elssues ‘alone, unless me conflict should occur between   Dr 

ia, and - Willingham of the Foreign 
outherr 

the fedérall an 
then an emergency might arise in which the legislature would be 

d state governments ; 

to     w unday School Board. May | Wise, 
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That our readers. may know tterances of the Ch; 
e print in thig 

of the Governor, 

fegard to the rec 
fre must admit it is 
Award 
of suggestions. 

We ‘agree with the G 
ol make is needed,” 

ithe state demonktrates the fact 

“The figures given in the m 

4 Ne ! le. He 

} portant matters, education and good 

SH ~~ I good THE GOVERNOR'S MESSAGE, 1 t [their 

| the 
: ef Executive, 
issue the estas Ga Of course there be diff:rences of opinion in 
ommendations, yet 

a steaightfor. 
oCutnent, fu]] 

Ii the Goveinsr 
general legislation 

The ‘past history of 
that 

ed with too | 

» businesslike g 
chure 

‘but little ; 
has a 

ave been burden 
law-making,   

ww essage | 
¢ onthe up-grade finan. : 
18 cheering news to 

We are on 

; this 

emphasizes two lim. sec 

3 ~ fe 

Gt off forced 
‘of | their wisdom to 

in cold type we can 
ment, ] 

~~ Western Recorder : 
unter, 

comes out in favor of chure Ing pastors re 
makes the 

vice ( 24 sermon 
she is to receive 

much h 
charch, 

The *Primiti 
is sound, acd appears to establish his position, even 

: Scripture to sy 

might start on their 

In a short time he wa 

went immed 
died without 
thought to be 
Was a predache 

and extensive. 

nounce that I have ¢ 

isksburg, Miss, is dead, .He [al, and this : sensible quality, com- BRSE slang to take a Jbined with tender, beautifal inflgc- bers a Swe riends. At the tion of voice, gives abundant evi- 
ing, while wais em, In the morn- Jdence as a valuable aid to success. 
for the ain to hE the gallery | ———Rev, and Mrs. W. L: Cahall, 

50 that they] fier attending the convention last hunt, he went fs : : ; ¢ on. the bed week, visited friends Bnd relatives 
3 3 oho 8 heard to ut- here, and on Thursday evening | 

ange sound, and the friends ||Mr. Cahall aided the prayer service 
ately io him, but be [iby his presence and helpful words. 
in fobuss heaity. in Brethren J. S.Farrior and J. W. | 
of ‘high standing [JPickson were ordained deacons of 

uence, ||} Letohatchie church on Sunday last. 
FIELD NOTES, [RE 7. Baber preached the sermon and 

Ww. : R Lonbery Sy delivered the charges to, the new 
: rH: an- [Refficers and to, the church; Pastor 

ato his room and sa 

prganized the’ Carrollton Baptist 
perience necessary to carry on’ diburch of New Orleans a week ago 
government, and would soon fall My sermon on “Was Peter the first 

EL 

With eagerness and bated breath 

“Mother, how did they know !’’ 
never witnessed a moré joyous 

lings flow.” May God continge to 
‘bless those sweet-spirited friends, |. 

‘For the Alabama’Baptist. 

o'clock, we hada very good con- 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

In'Deepest Gratitude. 
’ 

We Dear: Ala. Baptist: I desire 
to: thank < 

some kind, loving, thoughtful and 
friends in Birmingham 

through your columns   unknown 
¥ 0 oe 

nearly ten thousand pages of tracts, 
all of course in the Spanish tongue. 
These people have hitherto known 
nothing of the Bible, and now for 
the first time will hear, every man 
in his own tongue, of the wonder- 

in their power for these ends : but 
greater facilities should be provided 
for them by a liberal and wise- 
hearted people. L. M. 

Alabama Baptist. 

At Roanoke. 
: : Dear Baptist: Sunday last was 

For the     shall not. 
ES 

[2 SL LAT TT T SNR, 
Ere 

  

| made one of the happiest homes in 
Greensboro. Tuesday's express 
brought us an unusually large pack: 
ige, with no indication as to who 

sent it. It was filled with many 
giffs to each member of the family, 
and all just the things most needed. | 

each one stood by to see what had 
been sent, and so often exclaimed, 

I 

scene, and’ truly it was enough to 
make even the saddest heart rejoice 
to know that in the time of great: 
est need same one hid so generously 
remembered us, relieved our dis- 
tress, and caused each heart to beat 
with joy it had never before known. 

O friends! O best of friends | we 
do so much appreciate your liberal 
gifts, and thank you more than 
language can expr.ss. I could but} 
shed tears of joy as I realized the | 
blessing, and felt that . surely God 
had heard the widow’s icry. 
“Praise God fromm whom all Hless- 

and let them ever feel His :loving 
arms about them is my prayer, 
“For countless gifts, O Lord, we raise 
Our hymns of gratitude and praise.” 

Jennie M., Harpy, 
Greensboro, Nov, | i; 

-————. | 

. Ordination. 

Last Sunday was a great day 
with our church here. Notwith: 
standing it rained until after Ir 

gregation. This ‘was the day ap-| 
pointed by the church to ordain 
Bro. D, E. Burks to preach the       g1ve expression, 

our Ia Wei 

Present legislature is com. | of good, true and wise men t ust, who will do their duty ssly, impartially, and for the of the whole People. When record is completed and put 
ass judg- and not until hn ™ Jus 

——— —. 

ger: Elder E. 8S, “Primitive” Baptist, 
hes pay. gular salaries. [ie good point that since the ust know how much ser-. § & year usual] ) from the 3 qual right to Rirsiors he is ta eteive from the 

a chair 

h m C.,h 
the F 

ae 
€ 

« 
} Lid | . : 

ve” brother's logic   
“dropped.” Gil 

fobang 
v ji my | i 1. (Didar | idenceom Mt. Peuua, Mog if 

rick Sunday and had a 
antday. Congregations were and'two were received by letter. The outlook is bright and full of promise. Son a 
Rev. Charles 

president of Furman i but more recen Dai 

phy and 
Military 

ton, Ky 

hanged N. Langston offered the prayer. 

d 

sand Bro. Dickson is super-| * fintendent of the Sunday School. 
The members are few, but they are 
devoted to their church, and have 
ade many sacrifices. A brother 

: a id that some of them had given 
more than they were really able to 
give. But the injury to the church 
building by the storm made sacri- ersity, |[ice necessary, and the members did pying the || heir duty. Many a city church is noral mental philogo. {[R0 80 Pretty and tasteful inside as Physiology of the Patrick | [8 that church. , Perhaps it is no se. Institute at/Anderson Ss: ret, although Deacon Dickson told accepted the pastorate. of to us in the dark, that the Ladies 

Paptist church of Lexing, {[S0ciety of the church has | do 
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very ; ized 
1s Rev goed 
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Manly, D. D, fats - 
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of moral and 

i 
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irst 
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preat thibgs there. Bro. Langston 
just beginning work with them, 
A is hopeful of gratifying pro. 

tess, The social features of the 
) well as the spiritual, were 

s pleasant, and the invitation 
he again’ will be accepted 

for th 

  religio 

was 
mons we ever heard. After the 
sermon the presbytery ‘was 

LaVega Hill, a 
full and deliberate examination the presbytery being satisfied | 

tire and hearty approbation 
council in officially en 
the work of the-minist 

Bro. 
(though married 
education, : 
on, and bids fair to become one 
our best preachers. 
ang entire country around are prog 
of Bro. Burks, od re ptatd 

tion that needed 
preachiers more t 

Brantley, Nov. 
pd : : - Rl ; rR A Christian ought to be just as 

selling as he is 
hymns in church = 

Bro. 
sermon, hich, in our opinion, | 
one of the best ordination ser. 

gospel, a E PT 

ory, of Gold Dust, Ma- | 

m as 

organ- 

myself, 
and Bro. 

layman. After a i 

» which consisted of 
- W. G. Gregory an 

on’ all 
the eri- 

of the 
ts, Bro. Burks received ters: 

may 
tering 

a young mad, 

d),with a very good 
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This church 
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nly never was a sec 
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A. B. METCALF, . 
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us. when he is bu ing and | larl 
when he is singing 

  

Fe 
" to he   hy | version 

“love 

Christ’s church, 
of his soul-stirring sermons to a 

Theme, “‘Ocupy till I come.” O 
how it did lift us up! As the days 
ceme and go we learn to love such 
men as Brethten Shaffer, Rob 
others more and more. 

God bless you in your work. 

| For The Alabama Baptist. 

| God: has put it into the hearts of 

green. 
i Blackman, Ala.” 
Eo 
For the Alabama Bapust, 

. Dear Readers, Brethren and Sis. 

our welfare and labors, 

About the first of July we organ- 

bers, though as yet we have fio na- 
tive. deacon or pastor. The mis. 
sionaries 
church, hoping that 
may raise up laborers 
vest from among the people them- 
selves. Since t 
‘have been b: 

{ man from th 

This old man of 
has been atten 

for nearly two years 
be lives three miles in the 
‘and is not robust. 

ear the sin they ward joy, 
vine truth 

CevwEli bale 

3 

od 
sun shone bright and lovely after]. 
a week of clouds and rain, and 
well accorded with our feelings af- 
ter a hard struggle in building a 
neat pastorium, paying for a new 
church organ and other additions 
to our church, together with our 
regular contributions to ’ the 
different interests fostered: by 
our denomination. The reports 
from our comfices show that we 
will soon have 1t all paid for; and 
for this we thank God and tike 
courage. An other appreciated fea- 
ture of the day, was the pleasure 
of having with us that grand old 
father in Israel, Dr. Shaffer, stand- 
ing where he had stood for many 
years in the past, and in his bold 
manner of defending the dignity of 

He preached one 

‘his word as it has free course and is 

will yield a harvest in the coming 
years rich in its gathering and gol- 
den in its glory. oy] yr 

Brother O’Hallaran writes en- 
couragingly of his work’; speaks of 
the great crowds that wait upon 
Bis ministry ; has already received 
many for Baptism, and has before 
him a great prospect for usefulness. 
This work which he is doing in 
Santiago is hardly second to the 
work that has been done in Havana, - 
and we rejoice greatly in the privi- 
lege of joining with the Home 
Board in carrying it forward. 

Contributions to the Bible fund 
have greatly. increased during this: 
convention year, having already 
more than doubled what they were 
for the previous year; and “with 
this enlargement in our work we 
shall be greatly pleased to have our 
churches and Sunday schools con- 
tribute to our. Bible Fund, and so 
join in sending out the Word of 

| God to destitute places. 
Our work is going forward in. 

evey department with advancement 
upon former years. How wonder- 
fully the Lord. has blessed us, set- 
ting before us one open door afterwé 
another, and so increasing the pow- “ 
er of the Board for usefulness. 
Every order that comes for litera- 
ture, every purchase that is made 
of the Board, as also every contri- 
bution that comes for the Bible 
Fund, makes us more and more 
able to fires in the great fields 
which God is opening to us, 

Ba] +1 J. M. Frosr, | 

large and attentive congregation. 

’ 

y and 

the. ALABAMA We appreciate 
May BAPTIST more than ever. 

Nov. 21. + H. STEWART. 

Let Us Help the Orphans. 
The cause of the orphans has al. 

ways been very near my heart. 

his people to establish a home for 
these’ dear children, and given us 
and them the kind and loving 
hearted John W, Stewart as man: 
ager. Now, Baptists of Alabama, 
let us; come to the help of these 

dear children. I suggest that ev- 
ery Baptist in Alabama, and espe- 
cially every Sunday school pupil, 

‘Nashville, Tenn. 

For the Alabama Baptist, i | 
An Honest Confession--Who 

Ages pa 
  

day x 

for the orphans at Ever.) 
+ T. J. GILLiLAND, . Ed Alabama Baptist: Enclosed = 

Please find three dollars iin’ cur- | 
rency, which you will ‘pledse place 
to my credit ‘and date my paper | 
forward to the proper time, which | 
I think will be June,1899. Now, I 
must beg your pardon for being so 
negligent and letting rhy account 
rua so long unnoticed. ‘But if you | 
‘would be a little more business-like . fo 
and remind us personally of our. | neglect we would bs more prompt, | for I must confess it was not stingi- . | 

Bess, neither because I havn't the * | ‘money, but just simply because I = | 
forgotit when I had a convenient | 
way of sending it. So if I am so 
careless acy more I would take it'as a favor if you would simply “stop | the paper, and then my wife would | 

at my subscription 

  lA P 

= From China. 

TAr-AN Fu, Sept. 28, 188, 

Supposing that some of you 
like to hear occasionally of 

ors, I communi- 
through our loved paper. 

a little church of nine mem- 

minister to the little 
ere long God 
for his har- 

he organization three 
ptized, and an. old 

e country has been a¢- | 
to be baptized es Sunday. 

Seventy-five ‘years 
ding services regu- 

though 
S 11 Country 

; Since his con-{ 
ows with his in- il and though he learag g| ©errYville, slowly, he has the entire 

remind me th 
had expired. | 

Will state just here I would pot || send mohey in this loose way to | any other business except our Ra. | ligious paper. Pledse acknowledge receipt of same! and oblige. | | 
Yours fraternally, ty i 

W. T. Pierson, | Ala; to a it 
A stingy man is 

TRE 
Low 

‘his face 

    - — fd : 
Oever contented,     

ful - works of God, Surely the : ; 
Lord who guarantees that his Word Foi 

return, unto him void, will 

glorified| in the hearts of the people | I 

Nell A



  

| - trusses, 

= Mrs. WinsLOW’S SooTHING SYrRYP has 

- for Diarrhea. 

«light and don’t break. 

} Can't you get lem? | | 

| What's your dealer say 
bout’ em? 

whe Masbeth | Pisusburgh Pa | 

Receipts at the Orphanage in 

. October. 

B. Collier for following— 
| Mt. Zion church..srue serspeses $2 00 

Liberty church, Lee countyheiees 2 45 

Hopewell church . ; 170 

S./S., Midway church Ei Bars 
Rghama church aa 

L.M. S., Avondale 
Hopewell church 

  
  

  

  
    

; - Schoo Teac her, 
We will furnizh at the fol- 

lowing low prices the cele- 

brated ! 

YALE 
BLACK BOARD! SLATISG 

; for producing - a periegt | 

i black board on any surface; - : 

1 gallon cans. §2 50 | 
gallon cans (1 60 | 

if gallon cans \=85 4 
Pint cans 50 i 

T. L. _M'SOWAN PAINT Cp. 
Birmingham, Ala. 

a 
7   seas 

.. $18 48 

10 31 
519 

*5 
430 

36 

on a€eaesanara
inn Total... 

 Edfaula church: . 
S.S., Eufaula ¢ ch . 
Cliyton ch . 

Pres eR ER EREES 

cs Essen ses ans 

EE 

samp ena BEeE RAE, 

Céntennial assoc’n . 

Macedonia ch.. 
Fitzpatrick ¢h.. <r 
S. 8, Immanuel ch 
Bethlehem assoc’'n . 
S. 8, Girard ch ...i- 
Girard ch. 
Malberry assoc nn... 
Ngrth Riverassoc'n. . .. 

| Edfaunla ch 
5. 8, Heflin ch | 
Mineral Springs assoc’ noses ins 
South Bethel 83806'%-. + + Folin 
Sifpam ch . aacuns. xs 
Suhbeams, Bescemer. aA ot 
Liberty assoc’n 

Jr hnessee River aIOCM4. +4 ia 

u 

  

i 
Ee hwEs seine 

Ena s stan essen 

caseandann 
irs asses 

Les Nsds Eas nan 

cases ans         
s Emma Watson 

S., Carlowville . ...... is 
T, Smith (Hout): esha vassadea 

Ind buying Rady 5 1a order 
“ROCK HIL Ra Bugles ate “AL 
Buti” they stdnd up lool 
AWAY PROM THE SHS 
od. Bid by Sreveims’ 
iin your town, write iret. 

- BOCK HILL BUGGY CO, Rock Hii iC. 

vitchee ch.. 
S, Sycamore : 
kegee assoc'n 

riendship ch . . cones 
i A.S., Clayton Street CH .ieans. 
¥eogufka BSS0C'N.csssniansas cane 
Johecuh ASSOC'N. ...«. i osens 
{4 A. So, Brooklyn 
F¥iendshi Pine Apple ch, 
Nurmi 
jo F. Dixon ...i..uais 
Hatchechabbee { 
3i S., Tallassee. w. : 
Deatsville ch 
-Hurtsboro ch : 
West Side, Phenix church 
Jirey assoc’n... 
siloam ch, Patrick 
Oayton church 
Rock Springs ch 
Salem ch., Macon county....es... 
Cahaba assoc’n 
Si S., Rock Mills 
3% 8, Castleberry 
3: S., Wilsonville 

! Gallion ch. “ess : 
SiS. Gajlion ch ceisiensinnnnrits os 
Rarriof River assoc'n . 
jddson assoc’n. ea 
virs Osce Roberts . Sia sole 
irs. Ji W. Crook.. 
DF. J A. McC: reary . 
{aw Ridge a<soc’n ... . 

4 Lbachapoka ch ........ ater 
3. S.,, Coosa Vallsych..... Srna 

; a. So., Tuscaloosa ch . 
, Oxanna oul 

4 a1, Fort Deposit ch hsesas. vs 
i 3: S., Northport ...oveehes.e ives: 

lapoosa River assoc’n ......... 

  

LOOK AT THIS! 
Women agents wanted for a pafe and 

seliable remedy for diseases peculiar td 
. woman. “Sénd today 4 cents'in stashps for 
+ particalurs ARE you rupturedf | Cure 

yourself at home. Finest made lelasti¢ 
AMERICAN PASTILLE Co., 

bo Dept. 16, 2039 North 15th St., | 
"jan, 61y : Philadelplya, Pa 

“FOR.OVER FIFTY YEARS 

. been used fof children teething. It sbothes 
- “the child, softens the gums, ailays atl pain, 

cures wind colic, and is the’ best rémedy, 
Twenty- five cents ’ bot-| 

tle. 

set crsasssnvans 

Situations Guaranteed | 
and student’s railroad fare paid! The 
largest and best-schools in the Houth, 

aJe Business 

Columbus, Ba. Birmingham, Ala: 
Jacksonvillg, Fla. Montgomery, Ala. won assoc’n .. 

- Write at once for catsogue: 
po S., First church, Anniston. | = . 

tens enn 

Skipper Su: abeams, Clanton 
13athany Baptist church, Ware. q signe 
Lg A. So, Scottsbord 

fdbeams, Montevallo chessvcians 

and Whiskey 

HabitsCured 
Write B, Mi 

i Macheth Tampchimneys — re 

i Annie 

t mons came with bri ‘of premonition, 

i rain, and God watches carefully thal 

+ ficiently and pleasantly together, gain 

| van pour in the sunlight 

A ribute to Miss Miss Asule: Puritop= 

sat a memorial service held pn- 

tion of the B. Y. PP. Us 

Baptist Churpa, 

Read 
der the—direc 
ot. 23, at the Auburn > 

in honor ‘of Miss Purifoy, by Mrs B. 

oss, lady manager of the Young Lads 

dies’ Missiopary sSoalety of Ww hich MI 8 

Purifoy was a member 

On sunday morning, just as the bet f= 

diction was being proncuncesd on Gog 

people, the epirit of our sweet frie a, 

Purifoy, was called to go from 

us to her home in Heaven Toe su 8 

.all that toving hearts and hands sodld 

was done tor her, 

rs were offered in her behalf, bat 

all of no avail to prolang this you#g 

istian’s iife. 
es the young dle, come in the 

[aweet bud, seme in fuller blpasom, bul 

noe too early to make Heaven fairer 

and sweeter with their mortal bloom, 

Surely, God is wise in all His works, 

and even amid our tears will we 1e- 

jeice in this harvest- .feadl. that among 

us, as elsew here, He gathers so largely 

the flowers in their season. 

Souls develop and mature differant. 

ly; some are ready for gathering al 

life's early summer, some come not te 

the earing till the time of the latte: 

each shall come "in his season.” 

‘We. indeed, sompgtimes alk of the 

unt mely death of young Christiane, ra- 

moved toa early from the spheres of 

usefulness as if the Omniscient Hus 

bpandman did not known when “His im. 

mortal grapes are purple, and His corn 

in the ear.” God does the whole thing 

wisely, gathering each spiritual growth 

just as It comes into condition for is 
greatest usefulness. 

It was my privilege fo be thrown 

much with Annie during and after he. 

cgnnection with the Young Ladies’ Mis, 

and many fervegi | 

| Reson $ on he. eho of Mis 
‘Laura Pierson, by Salen Bab.Jst 
Dubday BCaoul, wIunaidge, Ad, 

10 ase wir dleaveny pather to 

ae Lom us: oh We Loui of TOuL ei; 

EOS, oll TNR gevea BB.er Fore 

SWT8LL, Bh had a uignl and Bappy 

JIBuOsIton | Unse. Lisi, wid ‘Was ac au 

aiues ready 10° Use wer encTgies Sut 
«he neasure and codntor: (of Others. 

ner ¢ageriyl tuce, gantis voice and 0Vr 

NE Gras ate Buy, we’ Lait, ou. alle: 

aii they aie nal oead; they Suall lve 
orever.'« We resolve, L 

#arsl, That by tae steve of God we 

vow iwildh ’ numole resignation to His 

Will, 

_ second, That the Sunday School has 
081 an earnes; and excellent pupl, and 
(he church a uevotsd member; 
Third, nat we deeply 

orav taal the God of all 
comfort and Sustain them 
aour of deaih 
Fourth, That a copy of these resolu- 

tions. be given to the family, and a 
sony be sent Yo, the Alabama Baptist 
for publifation. 

; Miss Willie Pierian, 
Mrs. H, Fora 

» Willis: Gilmo 
Committee. 

Died—At her home in Spring Valley, 
at 4 o'clogk Monday afternoon, Oc 
(ober 8rd,” SBisier Anna Bee Braden, 
aged about 20 years. - 
A little jess than a year ago, Anna 

Belue, robed in bridal array, went 

irom her father 8 Jame the beautiful 
zirl-wife of Mr. Petree Braden. Clad 
n the same marmendts she lies colil, 
white and Jovely in dedth, calmly sleéep- 
ne that last mysterious sleep, unmind- 
ul of the good husband's agony, 80 
anlike the Anna of life who was al- 
Nays so thoughtful, so tendep and true, 
Verily "Um the midst of life we are in 
leath.” 

race may 
FS dark 

    Minas Boclety of the Methodist 
ge a A and av 3 

te monthly ‘meeting. So faithful was 
she to exery duty, that 1 persuaded 
her to, be the Treasurer of the »0- 
ciety, though she was a devoted mem 
ber of another church. We worked el- 

ing muel from each other, At my 
earnest request, she kept us informed 
af the great plans of Her-c¢hurch fo: 
reclaiming the heathen, while member: 
of other denominations came bringing 
tidings of their special work. i 

Last winter, when thé young ladics 
of the Baptist Church started a prayet 
service on Ww ednesday afternoons, Ans] 
nie came to me asking what she should 
do, as there was a conflict in the time 
of the meeting, I at oncg counseled her 
to go with the girls of hér own church, 
for I knew she would carry with he: 
strength and. religious zeal. ‘We miss 
ed her, but whenever we had any spe- 

cial meeting, oriany social pleasure 
Annie was still a member of our. #0- 
ciety. Only a short time before hel 
sickness, she came to tess me that she 
thought’ she could arrange to mest 
with us again. 
Ourg is a personal loss. While we 

will mourn for her, and will miss her 
coming and going among us, still we 
must feel all the way along that it 
was good for’ us te’ have known her, 
and that her life has left a lasting im- 
press for good on her associates, 

For those whose sorrow is too dep 
for us to touch with our words"of chear 
we invoke the encirgling arm and the 
tender care of Him wW,o wept with! the 
sisters ‘at the grave of the belovec 
friend and brother, and who aloag 
through this rift In their earthy hopes 

¢ of His soyer- 
eign peace. : 

“Sometime, when all life's lessons hav. 
been learned, 

And sun and stars forevermore hav: 

| set, 
The things which our weak judgment 

here have spurned, 

The things o'er which 
with lashes wet, 

‘Will flash before us, 
night, 

As stars shine most, in deeper tints o; 
blue; 

And we shall see how all God's phim 
were right, 

And how what seemed| reprioof was 
love must true.” 

Auburn, Ala., Oct. 23. 
rn mami 

Resolutions in memory of Miss An- 

we: grieve¥ 

out af life's dark 

1 d .& en ave 
Ad 4 i, Uf as a 

ne nor OW, 

ne 1 

is quickly, as t ft cath i ratoeT 
{id his fatal work, Gasping twice on- 
y. the gay and happy young wife and 
nother left earth for the mansions not 
nade with hands, Her death was a 
shock 'bo every one, as her family and 
ahysicians thought her doing so well. 
she was a dutiful daughter, an excel- 
ent wife, a loving andl affectionate sis- 
er. She was baptized into ithe fellow- 
thin of the Baptist Church in 1804. by 
er pastor, Rev. A. KE. Bupns. She 
yas married last year by. this same 
rodly man, who came from his home 
far in another part of this State. To 

her heartbroken husband, her aged and 
fflicted grandparents, father, broth- 
ors and sisters, all who are so deeply 
‘rieved over her sudden and unexpect- 

~4d death, swe offer our deepest sympa- 

‘hy. ‘Surely there was comfort in the 
yell selected words of Brother Flem- 
nx. her pastor. His sermon Was won-, 
lerfully consoling and full of sweet 
Aromises of a reunion in Heaven. 
Some have. said ‘that they never lis- 
‘éned to a more soothing, balm-like $2 
*‘uneral sermon. It ‘was full of tendae, 
svmpathy and. replete with s Eg 
“ruths and sacred promises. Ms, 2 God 
bless and comfort the aching hearts is 
‘he prayer of 

A Friend and Brother. 

Brother 8S. P. Ward died at the home | 
f his brother, J. M. Ward, in Tuska- 
oosa county, September 14th last. He 
vas a som of J. H. Ward, who died 
August 30th. He had been sick about 
ine months. Like his father, he was 
nmidcessful in business. He uni‘ed wit> 
Jardis ehureh when quite young, and 
wrved as church clerk for many 

rears. He bore his afflictions heroical- 
v. till death set his spirit frael He was 

narried to Miss Mary Jane Stewart in 
£73. with whom hellived happily after- 
ward. as he surely. would, for.in his 

“ify he had more than a parther for 
ife. Eight daugters and four sons 
vere korn to them, and thay are bright 
swnaments to the community In which 
hev live.. Father and familly wer: 
losely devo ‘ed to each other: uk fath- 

i 0 ‘meat them here no more 

May ~ very gracious to thom, and 
‘6 nearerd@ them than a hushind and 
*ather .and Teéad them all safely to the 
saints’ everlasting rest. ~ W. G. H. 

en, 

John H. Ward was born Odiober 16,       - Woolley, M. D., Atiafita, Ga. 
A BE i a 

A. So. Demopolis srhresasueie 

7 = n " y WY 11520 va : 

ah aan 1. rt. A. So., Furman. . 

; HAIR BALS! WM _ Ozella Sunbeams, Jasper 

Bromo s tuzeraat gd Opelika ch ... 
Hever Falls to Restore Qutrl | Fy C., First church, Selma. . 

L.¥A. So. LaFayette. . Cures sea e sealp d: ehies 4 hair sling. 

Lo rs pao 1.8. U. , Talladega. . 
L. A. So. Géneva . 
Missionary Jewels, Parker Memo- 

rial church, Anniston . 
. A. S., Tuskegee 

  Be Fe 

: Wanted — —A copy of Pickeft’s History 
of Alabama, in good condition; first gdi- 
tion, 2 volumes, Address Li S. Bayd, 
1629 Calliope 3t, New Orleans, La. |: 
nov24-2t LE seorgiana church. 

. - Fm : 8. Y. P. U, Fifst church, Mont. 

Birmingham Churdhes. : gomery Fees 

: pa L: A. So, Verbena . 

  

- First Church.—Fine ¢ongrega- 
tions at all services. Two |bap- 

stized. Pastor Gray also baptized a 
canidate for the Pratt City church, 
that church being without a con- 
venient place for baptizing sihce 

. the sale of the old church buildipg. 
‘The social entertainment at} the 
First Church on Friday! evening 

was a delightful -occasigr. |The 
“‘Pastor’s Helpers’ were ithe \Bos= | L. A. So., Wetumpka ch. pack- 

8s nd their service was gras}. 28% value 

ease charmi ing. ¢ 4 Georgiana ch, package. value 
5 ; t L. A.-So., Tus gee, pk, value.. 

Avond ale—The meeting don: ke alue Toondwateh It pack- 

ducted by Bro, W. M. Blagk welder L. A. S., Furman, 

continues with increas: ing lintesest. : ’ Cubahatchee, 

Through all the bad weather of the | ot ; 

past week congregdtions were gdod. gi 

Bro. H. ,F. Watkins .prepched a 
warm piritual sermon agi 11 aj m. 

ceived: 

L. A. So., South Montgomery ch., 
% peck 1ge, value. | 

P.U, Pleasant Hill church, 
cage value 

. A. So, West Side church, Phe- 

Oz: lla Sur.b :ams, Jasper, package, 

Sunbeam, Cuba chu cb, package, 

package, val 
&“ 

Le 

“ 

“Verbena, 
Center Ridge, 
Woodlawn, 

“nie. L. Purifoy, passed by the Sunday] 
Ga HAT 5 Lup 

The following packages have been re- 

$750] 

nix City, vackage, value ....... ; 

1745 

“2 OW 

Be Vd LL 

2.39 burn : 

2 8 ‘Whereas, 
: So seen fit to take from 

2 50 
2 50 
2 00 
2 50 

ot. 23, 1898: 

word in this Sunday School, 

faithfulness and proficiency as a 

pain in her death) therefore be 2 50 | 
Resolved, That we bow 2 50 

250 

2 50 
2 50 

and ome 

her family, 
mourning her loss. 

3 00 

3 00 

8 bo. 
W. Duncan, G. 

Mize Mary Boyd, 

4 00 

Brother D. P. Jolner died dat 
night of October 20th, 1898, at his 

6 45 | near Ashland, Cla¥ County. 

1820. Most of his useful life was 
in Alabama, where, in 

ried Dec. 6th, 1841, he reared a 
family: 

birth, and 
John Wood, a pioneer preacher o 
County. 

During many of the forty-five 

15 

 § 

6:40 

the All- wise Creator has 
our midst our be- 

loved sister and fellow-student of Hi: 
it 4s our 

pleasure and privilege to testify to her 

to her noblemess of character, and ic 

our full appreciation of the loss We sus. 

in. ‘humble 
submission to the mysterious dispensa- 
tion of Providence which has remove 
from ‘this field ‘of labor a life so useful, 

to which we looked with so 

much hope for useflilnese in the future, 
We desire further, as a Sunday School, 
to express our hearifelt sympathy for 

with whom Ave Join 

Second, That a &hpy of these resolu- 
tions be placed upon the records 
this Sunday School, and that copies be 

sent respectively to her family, 
Alabama Baptist and the Opelika Post. 

Miss Zadie Bennett, 

Commitlee. 

He was 

born in Warren Cotinty, Ga., July 18th. 

companignship 
with his devoted wife; whom he 

In 1853 Bro. Joiner dated his secoad 
was baptized by old Ero. 

5 VOD) Bis 
pith. tne sreatly bereaved fant iy - ¥ nize § } 

aga : 
the scene; 
tle girls t 
and sald 
and meet 
We mau 

but. when 
as it | 
and st 
and we w 
the great 
no trouble 
and watel 

Lilttle 
and M. 
W. AL 
Are mer 
Ala, wi 
died 
months 
fered In 

was, on the day she sat in A 

Its mos 

deny 
COMIMK 

went 
Our 

By 

1884, 
never 

No hu 

and S 

vensa 

the 

© Mrs. 
Monro 

‘being 
wepks. 

life, 

ham; 

Just...   316. professed religion and join2d Lib- 

aL Ar : AUR 

tv. ‘in 1836 or 7. Living: rith 

ii$ wife chahged their membersh 
‘ardis church’ in ‘the same count 

erward. ‘Brother Ward was a 

pupil 
thers failed» But he opened wid 
mand to assist others vaho were in 
te had many virtues, 

~dwmilv emulate them. 

was the father of five sons and 

jaughters; ‘ope son and one dau 
sreceded him to the house of 

nansions. 
had no fear of death, 
as he could see, all wad well. 
August 30th. surrounded by his 
ompanion and a part of his ckil 
some of them did no! | 
wus cold in death. 

it. 

hecause . 8 

in 

of 
a great many sorrowing friends. 

The 
WW. able to comfort them. G. 

Tribute of Respect 

ate pastor of Tuscumbia. 

mid- n » 4 

home Tuscumbia che Baptists of 

tors of Sheffield and PFlerence. 

Bpen wisdom to send the messengeny of 
0 remove from- his family, 

Baptist church and the 
Rev. Ray 8. Fleming, 
this life October 19, 1898. 
Although our pastor had been 

niar- 
large 

f Clay : : 
love and reverence him, his life 

years | # = upright and consistent. 

church for a number of years, he and 

~hich they were bright ligh'is ever af- 

~esgful business man; succeeding w here 

and may his 
Brother Ward | 

many 
He told the writer that he, 

Hed 

arrive ill” he 
H.l was buried on 

the following day in the presence 

commend the mourners to God, who fis 

To the memory of R, 8. Fleming, 
Baptist 

church, adopted at' mass meeting ot 

and its 
Chrisvian people, toge her with the pas- 

dt has pleased God in his inscrutable 

rom 
community 

who departed 

us less than a year, we had learned to 

Duty's 

i 

Ou 

that 

inp to 

y, in 

suc 

e his 

need. 

four 

ghier 

o far 

of 
We 

H. 

death 
the 

with 

being 

apa hutch at Bradleyton lost one 

Bailey 
amuabled 

nd 

strickes 
children. The assurance of life 

‘mortal EY) the heavenly realms of her 
gracious Master, whom she loved and | § 
served, # your comfort and solace, 
Meet herthere, 

church. | 

Mrs. Mert ha Hogan was born in 1839. 
5. &he profSsed faith in Christ Jesus im 

but én account of bad health was 

valid formany years before her death, 
She lived a Christian life and taught 
her childen to love Jesus, her Saviour. 
She was i devoted wife and indulgent 
mother. She leaves a husband and sev- 
en sons 4nd four daughters to mourn 
their gregt loss, She died in peace with 
God and man at her-home near Chil- 
densburgion the 14th day df October. 

devoted $0 each other than were Bro. 

on the 1th, her husband's 54th anni- 
Try. 

great rising day, 

1838, and died at her 
Birmingham, Ala., Nov. 

Haggard. 
husband fnd 
most noble, worthy Christian woman, 
faithful in meeting 'the- obligations cf 

Her; membership being® with the 
Second Bate Church, North Birming- 

er 
tery, Wine the resurrection of the 

worthy of 

“ious people, who listened to Bro. 

to goob§congregation. At night 
“the church was packed with an énx- 

Blackwelder preach a soul- stirfing 

sermon. Two joined by experience. 
a 

Montgomery Churches.| | 

. First Church. —T he’ weather was 

_ pleasant, and the pastor zhad the 

pleasure of speaking to two lange 
congregations, the largest of the sea; 
son, in which were many- members 
of the legislature. The day was 

Jackson, 
Lafayette, 

; Geneva, 
Roanoke, 
Bethany, 
Ashland, 
Demopolis; 
Gurley, 

| Selma, First ch, * 
Mrs. “M. A. Trawis . 
Sunbeams, Alexander. City. sides hae 

L. S. Union, Talladega ..aees sis. 
  “_— 

For the Alabama Baptist. - 

Howard College. 

12 00 

Report of Ministerial Class of 

450 

9 00 
10 25 
6 12 

6 35 
13 70 
8 00 

10500 
50 

8 o1 
17.21 

of his Christian life, he was clerk of 
his church, and for the latter half of 
that time he served as deacon, leaviag 
us in hig departure an example of pa- 
tient, quiet service for his Master, who, 
in mercy, has called Bro. Joiner to rest. 

C. J. Bentley, Pastor. 
er tl AA 

MOZLEY’S LEMON ELIXIR, 
A Pleasant Lemon Tonic. 

Cures indigestion, headache; malaria, 
kidney disease, fever, chills, loss of appe- 
tite, debility, nervdus prostration Yand 
heart failure, by regulating the Liver, 
Stomach, Bowels and and Kidseys, : 

Mozley’s Lemon Elixir 

calls foun¢ him always ready to go 
forth in his Master's name. To the 
needy and the afflicted he was truly 
faithful. and’ always a source of com- 
fort and grateful sympathy. His daily 
life was that of a'Christian, so ¢loge 
with Jesus that at the very appear- 
ance of sin he tried to place the good 
over evil, He lived each day as though 
he ‘expec ted to die; so that ‘when 

1 

“God’s unseen angel o'er his pathway 
crossed, 

Looked on us all, 
miosit,”’ ’ 

and loving him the 

He was ready tor the summons to 
lay down his work on earth and be 
given a higher service in-‘the New 

4 Mies lla Jane Hamburg, 
| af our 1 VJ. 

BI father in 
3 harried to A. 

‘the church to the day that Bef 
cher home, her lite ways that | BI) 

it, « ploua paretan. Her ten- 
beautifully displayed for 

lidren kept her from at- 
pon her church as much as 

, Five mouths ago, little 
pf her loved ones, preceded 
glory land. 

before her deatn in the 
oing to heaven, and 1otd 

not to grieve for her, say 
will soon all be together 

low touch'ng and pathetic 
hen she called her two lit- 

ther, kissed them good-bysa, 
them, "Be good childran, 

amma in heaven,” 
the logs of our loved ongs, 
y die fixed in the fa'th’ 

Sy having a hope sure 
t, soon our grief is gone, 
joy think of them around 
ite throne, where there is 
nd where they are waiting 
g for us. 

zo Bass, only son of 1 A. 
Bass, and only grandson of 

‘M, BE. Nichols, all of wham 
Ie of the church at BEalectic, 

born March 1st, 1898, and SE 
, lving only about seven 

this wintry land. He suf- 
hgely for about ten days be- 

ed the Lord to take him 
wrial, which teok place 

p- “northwest of Belectie, 
arked that ane lovad 

sus, “Suffer, little chi bi 
o me, and forbid them not, 

the kingdom of heaven.” 
Xs A.C. Bwindall, 

day of July Sister S. M. | 
Bparted this life in her 52d 
i untimely death cast a deep 
¥r the community, and (the 

gil 
ead 

Haye 

Hoo 
an 

consistent members, Sister 
always 80 cheerful, so 

nd considerate. The very soul 
she was flways willing to 

elt anything in order to ac- 
2 Others, The needy never. 
her door empty-handed, 

4 Plan oy 

gham, D. E. McDanal, A. 
Chistputt, 8S. E. Me Donald, L: 
rawford, W. L. {Moore, J. 5 

Cre, C. D. 

Dill, J. M, 
Doeman, A. E. 
Dobbins, 
Fangher, 
{ Fowlkes, S. H. Smith, 0. T. 
Gilmer, G C. 
Gravlee, J 
Harrison, 
Hash, A. 

| Heagock, J. W. 
Hearn, C. H. 

Hop#on, G. WwW, 
uggins, C, N. : i 8 

Huggins, B. S. Wat 
Jackson, J, L. Wel 
Just s Clarke, 
ones, S. E. 
*H whet average, 

New Sleeping Car Line, cl 

Commencing this this date the Plart 
System will establish a throrgh 
Sle:ping Car ‘between Savirnah 
and Montgomery. For any -infor- 
matic fa regarding rates, schedules, 
and quick service, address R. L. 
Todd, Division Pascenger Agent 

‘Mullins, J. R. 
ney, J. D. Nichols, T, L. 

+ M. C. 

. | bama,, Tk 
{ onable Cast to the students, The n 

object is to furnish the 
The Howard College is under the a SEE of the Baptist denomination of. | 

ji 

be piu to the Depa 

particulars. 

ghest Grade of Education at the mos! ? 
curriculum offers complete €ourses of 

grees of Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor o 
y Bachelor of Literature, and Bachelor of Pedagogy. There is 4 
reparatory; Course and a one year’s Business Course. Women, « 

rtment of Pedagogy. 
oral. Lecture Courses b by specialists next session. Send for new Cata- 

‘Science, Bache 

Surroundings heaitia uy | 

  £2.06 | 
Prestwood, J. M. ‘ 
Reynolds, C. 

7.0. | 
*Reeves, L. T, 

. G,i Roden, B. F. . 
.W. Rucker, E.W, 

jis, W. B. 
AMA MILITARY INSTITUTE. 2 

you will find here the man and the School that may determine your son’s char- 
acter air in Time, fair in Eternity! 

Highest stsndard South. Select and limited. No failures: 
Byer Suing first-class. Address, VD 

live with me. . ; | 
FON Vi LLE, Superintendent,’ 

_Tusthges, 4 Alabama 
  

Smith, M. D.: 
. N. ' Smith, A: L. 
J H. Smith, J. W, 

Smith, H. N.. 
gs, D; B. Smith, C. H. 

Spruell, L.M. 
Shugerman, H, 

- Stewart, E. M. 
Tarrant, J. R. 

d, W.R. 

rs 

Weller, G.C.h 
Wood ard, H. B. - 

 Srawans, Ad 
  lf 

t: System. Montgomery, la. 
  

Brest sympathies are with the 
nd disconsolate husband and 

im- 

sd 

E cadieyton Baptist 
J. M. Carter, 

Committee. 

ar €n 

baptized. ‘She had been an in- 

sband and wife wepe ever more 

T 
w 

ister Hogan. We laid her away 

Farewell, dear sister, until 
W. B. Carter. 

te om mh ees 

Ruth Haggard was worn in 
e Lounty, Tennessee, Jan, 20th, 

home in North 

7th, 1898, afer 
confined to. her room for four 

She was the wife of M. V. 
She died surrounded by her. 

four children. She was a 

Price 

Comp 

dy lies in Woodlawn Ceme- 

Second Church. 
Sp   

a he 15th i>st., Robert M. An. 
Jerson n@ Miss Jessie 'Lena Edwards 
Rev. Alf Sims officiating. Robert is 
the efficie superintendent of our Sun- 
day schoo and is in all respects an idea! 
Christian §OVPg man, and altogether | 

he prize he has won in the 
he beautiful and lovely bride. 

bndars for 1899. 

person of, 

Ca 

! nt System has just issued 

1 Tue e cffice Calendar for 

(899, in uding December, 1898 

which call be had on: application t: 

R. L. 
Agent, 

For the Agama Baptist. 
pung People’s Uniagns 

To The lof Alabama. 

+A 

putgomery. 

retary would like forall 
pns that will want Topic | 
he opening six months, 

Your § 
of the. Ul 
Cards fog 
commend 
send him 
be wante 
them fro 
them rea 
tme, T 
please tal 
ne bear | a 

list of how many will 

the publisher and have 

isidents of the Unions 
notice of this and le! 

bm you. 
L. W. TERRILL. 

1 

ico, also railroad sched- 
ship service, and low 
ove points, write R. 

rates to 8% vision Passenger Agent]! 
L. Todd 3 
Plant S 
Great of 
tourists _ 
ors, 4 

d     Cured me of indigestion, 1 had suffered Jerusateny. Therefore be. it aa 

Sim plest 
~ Lightest 

Eastman’ S 

‘No. 2 Eureka, J r. 

three stops, vi.w finder, socket 
for 
adapted to 
exposure and equally convenient | 
as a hand or tripod camera. 

ing outfit . ; i 

SOLE AGENTS FOR KODAKS 

attville Baptist church, on the | 

ddd, Division Passenge: | 

pg January 1st next, tc | 

in order that he may get | 

for distribution in good 

egarding Florida, Cuba | 

em, Montgomery, Ala. {| 
ortynities offered for} 

prospective invest- | 

~ nmals sent free. 
: Sold by. all Druggists. 

felt to be one of spiritual profit as 
wel las nlegsure 

How’s This? 
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward 

for any case of Catarrh that cannot be 
cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. 

- F.J.CHENEY % CO ,Props., Toledo,O. 
We the undersigned, ‘have known F. J. 

Chleney for the last 15 years, and believe 
him perfectly honorable in all business 
“transactions and financially able to carry 

: out any obligations made by their firm, 
West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists, 
= Toledo, Ou 
WALDING, KinNaN & MARVIN; 

sale Druggists, Toledo, O. 
Hall's Catarrh Cue is taken internally, 

“acting: directly upon “the blood and mu- 
cous surfaces of the system, Testimo- 

Price, 75¢. per bottle. 

Se 

Whole- 

SCHOOLS AND TEACHERS. 
McClendon's Teachers’ Agency, Mont-. 
mery, Ala. supplies Schools and Col- 

es with efficient teachers, and aids de- 

serving teachers in securing positions. | 

“No charges to schools. Er : 

dence solicited. — 

a 

HOW-TO GET GOQD TEACHERS" 

siete . M. Dewberry, Manager of 

Agency,” Birmingham, 

A of teacher desired and. 

‘He commends efigient teachers 

‘Schools, Colleoes and Fami 

oF cht, Coles the South and Sorat. 

- Sells and rents school property} 

ent teachers desiring informatic 

ilies fred of 

  “EAST Laks, AL, Nov. 7.   for ten years, 
  ne MNES 

Woodward, H. B.. 
‘Watkins, F. H 
Reeves, LL. T. ... 

McCain, W., A 
Earnest, W. B... 

Hall, J. S 
Fancher, H, W.... 
Thomas, T. M.. 
Ray, Jas. D... [O

N 
n
i
h
 
o
n
a
 

w
o
n
 

Total 

This report was is delayed by the 
effort to obtain reports from all the 

brethren, but all| did not report, so 
the above is not & full statement of 
work done. Jas. D. Ray, 

Corresponding Secretary. 

For the Alabama B aptist, 

Correction. 
—— 

~ Miss Willie Finkler was married 
to Mr. Joseph Nettles, of Kemp- 
ville, instead of Mr, J. W. Kemp, 

e|@s published a: while ago, either by 
my carelessness ot the oversight 
of the proof-rea 
kes he is. B. H. CrumproN, 

a -_ 

Show this paper to your neighbor. | 
    

  

Lemon Elixir I can eat ot pnything I like. 
GRIFFETH.. 

Reevesville, S. C. 

Mozley’s Lemon Elixir 
Cured mé of indigestion and heart dis- 
eae, after years of’ suffering when all 
other remedies and doctors had failed, 

Beulah, S. C. N. D, Coremax, 

Mozley’ 3 Lemon Elixir. 
I have been a great sufferer from dys- 

pepsia for about fifteen years, my trouble 
being ny liver, stomach and bowels, with 
terrible headaches, Lemon Elixir cured 
me. My appetite is good, and I am well. 
I bad taken a barrel of other medicine, 
that done me no good. | 

CHARLES GIBHARD 
No, 1515 Jefferson St.,| Louibville, Ky. 

dm 

{  Mozley’s Lemon Elixir 
Cured me of enlarged liver, nervous indi- 
gestion and heart disease; 1 was unable 
to walk up stairs or todo any kind of 
work. I was treated by many physi- 
cians, but got no better until’ I used 
Lemon Elixir, Iam now healthy and 
gigorous. | C. H. BiLpwin. 

o. ¢8 Alexander St, Atlanta, Ga. 

MOZLY'S LEMON HOT 
~ DROPS. 

Cures all Coughs, Colds,  Hoarseness, ; 
A fine young | Sore - 

and all throat and lung diseases. Elegant, : 
Throat, Bronchitis, Hemo 

reliable. 
25¢ at druggists.   i pared 1 

Dr. TE Ri ouly by 

Pie deat 
Flaming our church has : 
istry of a falithiful, 'zealons ser: 

is worthy of emulation. 
Second. That we as a church tender 

to his heart-broken wife and sorrow- 
ing children our deepest sympathy in 
their profound grief, and the assurance 
of our prayers that ‘the hlessed Jesus 
mav give them consolation and the 
comfort of his divine Jove. 
Third. ' That these resolutions be 

spread upon ‘the church record, a copy 
sent to his family, and a copy to our 
town paper and the Alabama Baptist, 

——— 

Mrs. L. A. May, a member of the 
Baptist church at Bradleyton, died on 
the 20th of July, 1898, "aged nearly. 76 
years. For more than a half century 
she humbly followed her prectous Sa- 
vious, beautifully ‘exempl the 
graces and traits of a in life. 

and her hospitable home was always 
open to her friends. Our mother in Is- 

has only transferred her from terres. 
trial’ labons to the joys ang | bliss \ 
rest in the land celestial, 
the grief-sticken ones SE pal ba 
follow in the straight and nurrow wa, 
there will in the sweet by- and-i 
happy reunion where sickness and 
and parting will be no mere, 4 

Done by order of 5 
Baptist ¢hurch, : 

“WHO'S SHELLABERG 
« He'sthe Wire Ponce Man, of   jelisthe best and 
far all 

the community a Christian whose life | 

Of an amiable and genial gL 
she was loved by all knew her, 

rael has fallen asleep, but the Father 

be. a i 

th 

  
p? | 

EERE 

stamp. 

Faith 

tence 
power © 
oa a bat, x8 

stance 
where the preacher’s 
Ex 4:4, “Take it by the 
is divisions were *‘detail’’ 

Ptail.”’ A critic suggests 
Jypight have added, *‘cur- 
$10 that case it would be a 

,' would it not? 
pu call it a dog tail? 

ank is but the guinea’s 
The ¥ The man’s the . gold for all 

at.==L [5 . $. 

without love is omnipo- 
plithout a beart. It is the 

{4 Jove with the blindness 

‘of sensational ]’ 

Or | 

$1.50 
Plate 
Camera 

akes pittires 3lex3% ge inches; 
gighs but 1213 ounces. 
Meniscus lens, rotary shytter, 

‘tripod screw. Perfectly | 
snap-shots ‘or t:me 

with plate holder, . Boos #2.50 
lete developing and print: 

and i 

“PHOTO SU PPLIES.   
  

The following and many- other reliable: 
persons testify that 1' thoroughly cure 
Cancer without the knife. Judge R. J. 
Bowman, Alexandria, La., was cured of 
‘Cancer of the face five years ago. T.E. 
C. Brinly, Louisville, Ky., maker of the 
Fanrcus Brinly Plows, cured ten. years 
ago of Cancer in the mouth. Had un- 
‘dergone several operations with the knife. 
Address, Dr. C. Weber, 121 W. gth St., 
Cincinnati, Ohio, for further particulans 
and free book. 

WATCH and GHAIN ir ONE. DAYS WORK 

3 (7 Ek N Boys and Girls can get al "Nickel. Plated 
Watch, also a Chain and Charm, for selling 

i 1% doz. Packagesof Bluine at 10 ‘cents each. 
¥ Send your full address by return wail, and 

2¢ we will forward the Bluine, postpaid, and 
a large Premium: List. No money required. 

BLUINE CO., Box 3, Concord June. Mass. 

For Sale. 
| AT SPIGENER’S, ALA.—One four- 

‘room dwelling, Jout houses, one tenant 

thouse, good well of water, with. orchard, 
‘and 100 grapes (bearing), 33 acres land, 
‘about half woedland, balance cleared, 
Price, $1, 00 ch. 400 yards from depot. 
| Address, ALABAMA BAPTIST, 
| augas- -tf Montgomery, Ala. 

(NETROPOLITAY HOTEL 
MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

NEW MANAGEMENT. 
Renovated from Office to Top. 

i. KX. HARRIS, PROPRIETOR, 
EUROPEAN PLAN. 

  

  

  

25 cents. 
Bede fox» . iss +50C, $1.00, $1.50 
'. A cool, clean, quiet, home.jike place | 
for those who come to the' iy for 
business or pleasure 

Acres in 

  
  

ver One Acre Under Glass 

We have fad 

Forty Years 
Experience in 

Fruit Growing, 
And ‘know the best varieties for yout 

ity you need Fruit Trees, Grapes, Shrubs, : 
Palms or Plants, write to us, and illustra- 

P.J.B BERCKMANS C0, . 
stablished 1856) Frnitn Nn arics. 

No: agents connected with our estab-, 
hment. 
  

oS 
RU M 

M. PUDDING 

Le 

  

  BOOK AGENTS WANTED F FOR or 

    
  

Graduiites' receive the 

¥arDs, 

I | Troy, Alabama. 
Established 

  
the State to Train Teachers, and whose graduates are in 

groat demand. School Officers write asking for Trained Teachers. Many such 
are sent out, 

2. Has Full College Attendance and Extension Courses of Study, and all its 
tate Superintendent's State Certificates, good in every: 

county of Alabama.. College Scholastic and Professional Degrees are granted. 
Has largest enrollment of any white school in Alabama. 
whol are very low. Senators and Representatives may nominate to cer- 

ships. 
is a Peabody School, and Dr. y: 

or information, write eto. 

L. M. Curry, Peabody Fund Agent, and 
ever Tos Superintendent of Education, since its founding, endorses this College. 

JX. 1 R. Eldridge, Pazsienr, 

  

ia al itiite 
MARION, ALABAMA, 

| APPOINTMENTS. 
Elegant Buildings with capacity for 200 boarders, 

Artesian water on every floor, 
and cold baths. 

and lighted with 

“$3,500 Pipe Organ. 

Abundantly supplied with 
gas of best quality throu hout. Hot 

Rooms carpeted and comfortably ferachoy y 8 if ‘Twenty-eight high-grade Pianos, 
all modern equipments. | 

PHYsICAL CULTURE HaLL. Lisra RY. Lasora ORY. 

Art Department with 

FACULTY, 
‘Twenty-two Offtcers and Teachers from the be st 

this  couliiey pad Europe, 

Art. Elocution. Business. 

colleges and conservatories in 

CURRICULUM. 
Cla: sical. Scientific, Litera Electi 

Organ and Violin. ry. ective courses. Music, including Pipe 
Course, 

LIBRARY. 
Well selected Library of about 2,000 volumes, 

for workin all departments, 
Periodicals, : 

especially full in reference books 
Reading room well supplied with best Magazines and 

PATR ONAGE. 
Last ‘session Nine states represented. 
Sixty-firét annual session will b 
For Catalogue and further inf 

egin September 28, 1898. 
ormation, apply to 

ROBERT G. PATRICK, President. 

PERRYMAN x co. 
Birmingham, Ala. 

/ 

Manufactures of the “ENTERPRISE” Catton 
{.. Seed Mill and Separator for Plantation use. 
“Conveits Cc tton Seed into Meal and Hulls at the gin, 

' and saves 50 per cent. in fertilizer bills. 
In use by Leading Farmers and Gimners 

throughout the South. * Write for Catalogue, i 

! Prices Right. 

J; A. MURRAY & CO., 

“Terra Cotta Drain Pipe 
FOR SALLE. 

Just the thing for draining your 

LOW GRO UNDS, FTC. 

’ pliovace on 4: 

  

fi 
THE GREAT CHURCH LIGHT¢ 

Seats Folk Letve the most werful, the 
htknown or Churches, 

os 1 d gise 
a K, 551 Pearl Bt. New wp ¥ oo 
  

g ‘MORTGAGE SALE, 
Under and by virtue of a certain” mort- 

gage with power of sale, and under the 
powers: therein contained executed by 
H. J. Smisson and Laura & 
the Banking, Building & Loan Company 
of Montgomery, Alabama, on September 
24,.1893, which mortgage is recorded in 
‘Book WR, ”? page 308 to 312, of thé records 
of the probate office of Dale county,State 
of ‘Alabama, the said Banking, Building 
& Loan Company will proceed to sell at 
public auction, at the Artesian Basin, 

Court Square, in the city of Montgomery, 
{ Alabama, to the highest bidder for cash, 
on the 12th day of December, 1898, the 
following described property, situated in 
the town of Newton, County of Dale, 
State of Alabama, to-wit: 

One lot of land with the buildings and 
improvements thereon in the town of 

as follows: Bounded on the north by 
Newton and Columbia road and tzian- 
gular lot of J. R. Kelley; on the. wesl by 
lots of Mrs. Ford, B. V. Walding.agpd 
Mrs. A J. Biggars; on the south by the 
-southern line of the northwest quarter of 
the southwest quarter of section 13,town- 
ship 4, range 24, and on the east bythe 
‘east line of said northwest quarter of 

‘southwest quarter and lots of A, H. Bor- 
land and Mrs. Nancy Crim, containing 
26 ficres more or less, and being a part of 

ter and a fraction of the southwest quar- 
ter of the northwest quarter of section 13, 

| township 4, range 24, being the same con 
veyed to said H. J. Smisson by will of 
Isaac Childress on the — day of —, 
said premises being now. occupied by B. 
P. Poyner at Newton, A'abama, and one 
‘office and lot known as “Dr. Smissap’s 
office” in old survey of. the town of 
Newtan. | 

This the 1oth day of Noveriber, 1898. 
¢ "BANKING, BurLoixe & Loan Co, 

J: Li; Holloway, Attorney. 

+1, MORTGAGE SALE, 
Under and by virtue of a certain mort-   

Bi ! pany of 
Lonte On ig Alabama, on October 10, 

which mortgage is recorded in Book 
|2 Pr 211 et seq., of the records of | 

ybate office of Conecuh county, 
f Alabama, the said Banking, 
& Loan Company will proceed |. 

to sell public auction, at the Artesian | 
Basi, Court Square, in the city of Mont- 

~ Alabama, to the highest bidder 
ra B, ofi the 12th day of December, 

je following described property, 
15, in the . town of Evergreen, | 
Court of Conecub, State of Alabama, 
to-wi 3 

ast half of lots Hos. 15, 16 and 
Block No. 5, according to the sur- 

ac Pp. ‘Rogers of the town of Ever- 
a further described as 

follows + Beginning at the inters-ction 
of Rural, and Jackson streets and running | 
west 
fit oo et, thence north one hundred 

(150) feet to Court House 
Squa Sere east fiity (50) feet to Jack- | 

t, thence south along the west 
said Jackson street one hundred 
(150) feet to the point of begin- 

‘Smisson to 

Newton, Dale county,Alabama, described 

notthwest quarter of the southwes’ quar- 

Mortgagee. 

MORTGAGE SALE. 
Under and by virtue of the power of 

cuted on the 11th day of July, 1894, by | 
Joseph Fassman to the undersigned Mary | 
E. Jurey, and recorded in the office of | 
the judge of Probate of the County of | 
Montgomery, Alabama, in Book 130° of | 
Mortgages, at page 531, I will proceed, 

State of Alabama, and conveyed to me by 
said above recited mortgage, to wit: 

Lots numbered one (1) and two (2) inl 
Square two (2) of Garrison’s Plat of part 
of the southeast quarter of. section 7%, 
township 16, range 18; said lots being 
situated on the northwest cornér of the 

Hilliard and Pelham streets. 

of paying the principal and interest se~ 
cured by said mortgage, and the gosts and 
attorneys’ fees incident to this fore: 
closure, default having been made by the 
mortgagor therein, and one of the con- 

‘broken. Mary E. Jury, Mortgagee. 
P. C. Massie, Attdmey for Mortgage. 
  

MORTGAGE SALE, 

‘sale contained in a certain mortgage exe- 

Mary E. Jurey, and recorded in the office 
of the Judge of Probate of the county ofl! 
Montgomery, Alabama, in Book 13 
Mortgages, at page 196, I will ook at) 
the roth day of December, 1598, during | 
the legal hours of sale, to sell at public 

the Court Square Fountain, in the city of 
Montgomery, Alabama, the following   ae wih power of sale, and under the 

Bore the north side of Rural street | 
e 

| scribed real Mea, lying in: the 
and, county of Montgomery, State of LA 

recited 1 mortgage, to-wit : 
‘Beginning on 

feet north from the north-east cor- 
ner of Decatur and South streets; 
thence north along the east side of Deca. 
tur street] forty-five (45) feet, more or: 
less ; thence east one hundred and twenty- 
five (125) feet; thence south forty five 
(45) feet, more or less; thence west ope 
hundred and twenty-five (125) feet to the 
point of beginning. 
The above sale is made for the purpose Al 

of paying the principal and interest se- 
cured by said mortgage, and the costs 
and attorneys’ fees incident to this fore- 
closure, defau't having been made by the 
mortgagor therein, and one of the condi-. 
tions of said mortgage having been bro- 
kén. | Pe C. Massie, Trustee, 

P. C. Massie, Attorney for Mortgagee. J 
  

  

id land being in the northwest | = 
f no-thwest quarter, section 3, | 
5, range 11, and jis bounded on | 

| by Court House Square, on the 
ackson street, on the south by 
et, and on the west by lot of 

8. H. Lewis; being the 
to Chas. B. Savage b 
al b; of record 

cuh county, State ¢ 

| the 10th day of Nos 
BANKING, BuiLpixng 

i ’ Attorney.   me conveyed | 
C..P. Deming etl 

KEXEBELL FOL CE Fumes : 
High Class. Bedt Grade 
woot 

the City and County of Montgomery, | 

The above sale is made for the purpose 

ditions of said mortgage having been. 

‘on the roth day of December, 1898, dur | 
ing the legal hours pf sale, to sell at pub- | 
lic auction, for cash, to the ‘highest bid. . 
der, at the Court Square Fountain in the | 
city of Montgomery, Alabama, the fol- 
lowing described real property, lying in 

i 

| 

sale contained in a ¢ertain mortgage exe- 

Under and by virtue of the power of | 

cuted on the 21st day of November, 1894, 
{ by Joseph D. Bibb to the undersigned 

auction, for cash, to the highést bidder;at 

de- 1 

the east side of | 
South Decatur street forty four (44) 

  

square bounded by. Garrison, Monroe, ha 
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